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PREFACE

This thesis attempts to record the progress
of peace promoting projects by telling the story
of the beginning, development, and operation of
the Peace Movement, with special emphasis on the
post war undertakings.
It is written primarily for the junion high
school student, with the hope tbat the information
will provide a suitable basis for him to make lds
own deduction as to whether or not wars are neces~ary

in settling international disputes.
The method adopted is that of' simple histori-

cal narration, beginning with ancient times and
bringing it down to the present day.

This broad

approach is necessary so t.bat the student may grasp
the sweep and spirit of the movement.

I

I
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Margaret IJVibel
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Cli.APTFE I

ANCIENT GREEK LEAGUES
The Amphictyonic Council

Herodotus, the Greek historian, writes that a common religious worship was the chief means of drawing
together the various Greek tribes into an association.
The most ancient of these associations was called an
ampbi£~on~,

the word meaning the union of the people

who live around a temple.
Such associations or amphictyonies
may be said to constitute the first expressions of a common national bistory.l
There were many amphictyonies in ancient Greece, but
very few facts are known about them.
.

'

An amphictyony of greater importance than all the

others was known as the Amphictyonic League or Counci1.2
It met twice every year, in the autumn at the temple of
Demeter, near Thermopylae, and in the spring at the
temple of Apollo, at Delphi.

Tbis league probably had

its origin in a very ancient gathering'of tribes near
'·~~.

1 Curtius, A., History of Greec~, I, 3.
2 York, E., Leagues of_N~~ions, 3.

--

--

----·

2,

the famous pass of Thermopylae.

Its great antiquity is

proved by the fact that it was a union of tribes, there-

c.,

fore dating back to about 1300 B.

when the Greeks

lived in the country and no towns yet existed.

Greek

leagues of later dates were unions of cities.l
The constitution of the Amphictyonic League was
based on the principle of equality among the various
tribes~

Although the tribes were equals in independence,

they were unequal in size and importance.

This inequality

grew more marked as they developed into communities and
later on into towns and cities.

'The oath taken by the

members of the .Amphictyonic League bas ·been preserved and
reads:
They would destroy no city of the
Amphictyons, nor cut off their streams,
in war or peace, and if any should do
so, they would march against him, and
destroy his cities, and should any pillage the property of the god, or plan
anything against his temple, they would
take vengeance on him with hang and foot
and voice and all their might.
This oath is one of the earliest examples of inter
state law in Europe,3

It was connected with the Worsbip

of the gods, for in those days law and religion were
-·
---------

1 York, E., Leagues of N~~ions, 3.
2 Crote, HistorY of Greece, II, 173.
3

oK Nation§., 5.

3

closely related.

Rules of law depended for sanction on

religion; they received their authority· directly from
the gods and their sanction was believed to be divine.
To break the laws was an offence against the gods.
In the Ampbictyonic Oath we find
the first attempts at procuring admission
for the principles of humanity in a land
filled with border feuds. 'Xhere is as
yet no question of putting an end to the
state of war ••••••••• The insignificant
beginning of common annual religious festivals came to transform the whole of
public life •••••• The most important result of all was that the members of the
Amphictyony learned to regard themselves
as one united body against those standing outside it; out of a number of tribes
arose a common nation, which required a
common name to distinguish it and its
political and religious system from other
tribes.l
In 346 B.

c.,

after much excitement at Athens and

many speeches by Demosthenes, who opposed the idea,
Philip of Macedon was admitted to the Amphictyonic Council.

Demosthenes considered this treachery against

Athens..

From that time on the Council assumed a greater

political activity and still more so when Alexander the
Great became a members.
The real function of the Council was neither to
---------

legislate nor to govern, but to manage a single class of
1 Curtius, HistorJ[ of,

Gr~~c~,

I, 116.

4

af!airs.

Therefore, politically it did not achieve

great things.

It did, however, help to unify Greece

and served as a stepping stone to later Greek federations.

Long after it had ceased to lmve much power,.

its constitution was reformed by Augustus Caesar, who
distributed the votes more justly according to population.

It passed out of' existence in the second cen-

tury A. D,

The City-State
The Greek meaning of the word "state" was very much
the same as the word "society" or "city".

Aristotle ex-

plained it in this way:
When several villages are united
in a single community, perfect and large
enough to be nearly or quite self-sufficient, the State comes into existence,
originating in the bare needs of life,
and continuing in existence for the sake
of a good life.
The Greek State was then a City-State, including a city
and sufficient land for its inhabitants.

In the case of

Athens, the whole province of Attica was included in the
City-State.
Athenians.

---------

---

All the citizens of the province were called
Other City-States arose in a similar way; a

5·

number of villages would unite to form one city for
greater safety and protection.

Each village, however,

still maintained its old tribal distinction.
In all the City-States the right of citizenship was
most carefully guarded.

In Athens, the City-State about

which most is known, every male citizen must have taken
part in public business at one time or another.

This

gave every male citizen a chance to devote his mental
ability to the service of the State if he desired to do
so.
Each male citizen over twenty years of age was a
member of the

E.ccl~J.?.i.s!,

the assembly or parliament, which

met usually in a large open air theatre.

All officials

were elected by vote of the citizens, including ambassadors, military and naval officers.

Besides the as-

sembly or parliament of citizens, there was a council corresponding to the cabinet in American government.

The

council was a parliamentary committee and was further divided into sub-committees.

These committees met every

day; their meetings were usually open to the public.
·rhus we see in the Greek City-State a decided step
in the evolution of' a political organization which .had
as its purpose the safety and protection of its citizens.

6

Just as the Amphictyonic Council served its purpose as
an important stepping stone for a closer political organization, ·these City-States served in like manner for
the more complex organization of the Confederacy of
Delos.

The Confederacy of Delos
At the head of this important Greek confederacy
was Athens.

This confederacy or league included the

maritime states in Asia Minor, many of the Aegean Islands, and the maritime cities of Thrace.
reality a league of maritime states.

It was in

Their purpose in

uniting was to provide ships for a united fleet; the
first semblance of an international navy and police
force.l

Many of the smaller cities, which could not

provide ships, paid moriey into a common treasury.
The council of the confederacy met on the island o!
Delos, at the ancient Temple of Apollo.

As Athens was

the most powerful city in the confederacy, she gradually
transformed the league into an Athenian empire.

Later

on, as Athens became more powerful, she moved the treasury from Delos to Athens and compelled the· states to
1 York, E., Leagyes of Nations, 25.

7

give military as well as naval assistance.

The states

thus lost their sovereignty and Athens imposed constitutions on all of them.

Later on they lost control

financial and judicial affairs, and legal trials

o~

h~d

to

take place in Athens.
The confederacy was originally formed in defence
against

~ersia,

and also to police the Aegean Sea where

pirates were very active.

Although this confederacy

was not a true federation of states, the idea of cooperation between city-states was beginr1ing to develop.

The Achaean League
Although a city-state was self-sufficient in times
of peace, it was not in times of war.

At such periods

the smaller city had to ask for help from a larger, more
powerful neighbor city.

For this reason various small

leagues came into existence, the strongest of which was
the Achaean League.

The purpose of this league was to

form a union of all the Peloponnesus, and if' possible
all of Greece, against the

11

cloud in the west"--the grow-

ing power of Rome.
In its constitution it gave the separate states home
rule P.owers, but one central assembly regulated all foreign affairs.

·rhe citizen of each city was a permanent

8

member of the central assembly; and each city, regardless
of size, bad a vote.
declared war.

The assembly arranged alliances and

Although its prestdent or strat.egus could

convene special meetings whenever such were thought neeessary, regular meetings were held only twice a year.
In time of war the strategus had absolute authority.

How-

ever, provisions were made whereby he could not become a
dictator.

He was elected for only one year and every sec-

ond year he became a private citizen.
The outstanding weakness of this league was the inability of its members to agree upon one policy and to cooperate with each other.,

Even when they were facing the

danger of an invasion from Persia, they could not unite
to defend their country.

The league was also weak finan-

cially, as it lacked the power to force the states to
pay their contribution to the treasury.

When Greece be-

came a Roman protectorate and was given the name .Achaia,
the league was dissolved by the Roman conquerors.
Alexander Hamilton and l\IJ.adison have said this
about the Achaean League:
Could its interior structure and
regularoperation be ascertained, it is
probable that more light might be thrown
by it on the science of federal governmGnt than by any of the like experiments·

9.

with which we are acguainted.l
In this brief' sketch of the ancient Greek leagues
it should be noticed how the people, in the course of
centuries, progressed from the Amphictyonic Council-which was at first a religious gathering of tribes-to the more elaborate city-state..

From the city-state

evolved the Confederacy of Delos, which developed into
the Athenian Empire of short duration; and finally the
Achaean League which was a true federation of' states.

1 Hamilton, A., The Federalist, 112.
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C.HAP':rE.l1 I I
PEACE PLANS OF FAMOUS INDIVIDUALS

FolloWing the period of Greek supremacy, the Roman Empire united most of the civilized nations of the
world into one rather loose political organization.
She accomplished this by conquest rather than by federation.

The peace of the world was preserved at this time

by the powerful Roman legions.

The Roman Empire theor-

etically began with Julius Caesar and extended down to
:Napoleon's time; but the real Roman Empire was broken
up by the invasions of barparians from the north.l

Then

came the establishment of the feudal system, wluch characterized the Middle Ages.

Dante's De

M~narchia
-

•

!

Dante Alighieri, the author of the great work, Q&.
~Chi....§:.,

was the most prominent among the men of' the

Middle Ages who gave much of their time and thought to
the cause of peace.
These early apostles of' peace deserve
to be considered as an example of the power
of the thoughts of men superior to the time

11

in which they lived, serving as a beacon
for generations that followed them.l
The author of this great work of peace was born in
Florence in 1265.

He was one of' the chief magistra. tes

of this democratic republic as well as a practical student of law and government.

He was employed on several

Florentine embassies and was well informed about international law, as well as with merchant, municipal, and
Roman law.

Since those were troublesome days for one

who loved liberty and justice, it is no wonder that Dante
spent his later years in banishment.
In his prose poem, De lVlonarchia, he shows that only in so far as civil and international law incorporate
Christ's idea of justice, will unity of mankind be accomplished.

.he maintains that the politics that promote

this end is a divine science..

He did not believe in a

monarchy or imperial government, but in the existence of
a supreme law that could hold all national disturbance
in check.
Concerning Dante 1 s'work, Mazzini said:
He advocated not the rule of an absolute emperor, but the reign of law in
a world-state--or league of nations.2

.c

-----------

1 de Bu) stamente, A.

Bok , 11.

s.,

The JYQ.r.l&~ru!tl (Intro. by Edward

2 Mazzini, The Mino;t; ·u~o:r.,~~..Qf.J2.ante.

12

Lord Bryce stated:
D~ Monarcbia was an epitaph of the
Holy Roman Empire; I maintain that it was
also a most remarkable prophecy of international government. It is the first
powerfully reasoned legal argument in
Europe in defense of international government. 1

Professor Bluntschli, a Swiss authority on international law, heartily agrees with Dante's views.

He

wrote:
Only in the universal empire will
the true human state be revealed, and in
it international law will attain a higher form and an assured existence ••••••••
The organization of humanity is the universal state •••••••••• Later generations,
perhaps centuries hence, will finally decide that guestion.2
Dante's powerful essay was written about 1309 in
Latin, the international language of that time, but it
was not published until 1559.

Henry IV's Grand Design
It is unfortunate that Henry IV had as his motive,
for the Grand Design, the humiliation of the House of
1 York, E., ~eagues of Nations, 68.
2 Bluntschli, The Tqeor~ of _tfie State, 32.

Austria.l

Some histories go so far as to say that

this particular scheme of humiliation came from

~ueen

Elizabeth of England who was one of Henry's strongest
allies.

Historians are agreed, however, that if the

idea did not originally come from her, she gave it her
whole-hearted support.
The plan was to divide Europe among a number of
powers and then join them in a union or league.

Within

this great union were to be six hereditary monarchial
powers, five elective monarchies, and four sovereign republics.

The general council of the union was modeled

after that of the Amphictyonic Council of ancient Greece.
All powers joining the union were to be taxed for the
maintenance of a combined army and navy and for other
things necessary for the success of the plan. 2
Just as Henry was about to take definite steps toward the realization of his scheme for a united Europe,
he was assassinated.,

Although his plan was not the :first

French international scheme, it was, however, the most
elaborate thus far planned.
1 Mead, E. D., ,Dl~ Great Design of H§nry; IV., "The Memoirs
of the Duke of Sully", pp. 15-25.
2 Ibid., 40.

].4

Hugo Grotius and International

~aw

Huig van Groot--Hugo Grotius--was the first man
to write a treatise on international law.

He was born

His father was a lawyer

in Delft, Holland, in 1583.

and claimed descent from Frence Huguenots.
decidedly an intellectual giant.

Hugo was

When only twelve

years old he was a student at the university; when fifteen he edited an .encyclopaedia; and at the age of seventeen, he was a doctor of law.
At the age of thirty-six, he was condemned to imprisonment for life for taking part in a religious dispute.

He was imprisoned in the fortress of Louve'stein

and while there spent his days translating Greek tragedies.

Credit for his escape belongs to his wife.

She

suggested boring ventilating holes in a book chest, which
was sent to the fortress with books for Grotius, and that
he take the place of the books.

He did this and was car-

ried out of prison by the unsuspecting jailors.

He was

given refuge in the home of a friend, from which he made
good his escape to Paris.

Henry IV's successor, Louis

XIII, welcomed him and made it possible for him to write
his book on international law, entitled ·rhe Right of War
and

~e~~·

This great work is credited with having en-

couraged arbitration between nations.

15

In the portion of his treatise on the prevention
of war he says.
It is useful and indeed necessary
that Congress of Christian States should
be held, in w!dch the controversies that
arise among some of them may be decided
by others who are not interested; and in
which measures may be taken to compel
the parties to accept Peace upon fair
and reasonable terms.l
At the Hague Conference of 1899 during the Fourth
of July celebration, the American embassador to Berlin,
NJ.r. White, placed a wreath of silver oak and laurel
leaves on the tomb of Grotius.

In the course of his

address Mr. White said:
Of all the books not claiming .divine
inspiration, Grotius' book bas proved the
greatest blessing to humanity. More than
any other it has prevented unmerited suffering and misery and sorrow. More than
any other it bas promoted the blessings
~
of peace and diminished the horror,s of war.2

William Penn's European Parliament
Twenty-five years before he died

(16~3),

the famous

Quaker missionary, court.ier, and colonizer, \Hlliam Penn,
wrote his Essay Toward the
~uroge.

~resen~_and F~~~e-~~~~

In this work he set down a model for forming a

1 York, E., Gro.tius on Arbitration, 112.
2 White, Andrew, Fourtb of Julx Address at tb?~Hague.

16

federation of European nations for their mutual help and
protection.

Before trds sovereign assembly he would have

all disputes between nations decided without war, by the
wisest and ablest men acting as representatives.

Its

decisions were to be final and its judgments enforced
by the united power of Europe.

Xbis was the first plan

for a European federation that was free from a selfish
motive and one which was inspired solely· by a love for
humanity.
- Penn 1 s plan had a great influence on the minds of
those who were thinking along lines of peace.

.tiis essay

was printed twice in the year 1693 and was widely circulated throughout Europe.

He ranks as one of the out-

standing writers on peace.

Charles Castel De Saint Pierre
The Abbe de Saint lJierre, born in 1658 at the family chateau near Cherbourg, was
one of the most original individuals who
toiled patiently to smooth the stony road
along which mankind is slowly and painfully marching to Freedom and Peace.,l
When he was a young man he planned to become a monk;
later on he gave up this idea because the "attack of the
1 Wheaton, BJ.story of the Law of NatiQD.:.§., 268.
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smallpox of the spirit" bad not left any marks, so he
went to Paris to continue his studiese

This was during

the reign of Louis XIV, Europe's most autocratic monarch.
During the time he was chaplain to the Duchess of
Orleans, sister in law of the king, he was able to see
at close range the moves and intrigues of government.
While at Utrecht, Holland, in 1712, when the conferences
preliminary to the signing of the Treaty of Utrecht were
being held, he saw clearly the need for some European
senate or council.
It was during bis year's stay in Holland that he
drew up,. bis Pr~for a .P e:r;_p§tual .P.f1.!J£§,, which was in
reality a plan
their thrones.

f~a·

making European monarchs secure on

It was a

coalition of kings similar to wbat we today call the Holy Alliance. He might as
well have proposed tll...a t wolves should
guard thEl sheep. Royalty, since its origin, has always been essentially a military institution, and therefore warlike •
••••••• Therefore, it is kings and not the
people who are interested in and wish to
make war. 1
A few years later he proposed an international
navy to police the Mediterranean Sea, wb.ich was then
infested with pirates.

E.,

He was far in advance of his

1 York,
Leagues o.t l~atj.on§.,
August·e Comten, pp. 162-163.

11

Private Letters of

18

age.

He was the first one to suggest compulsory arbi-

tration between states.

He did not believe in war as a

means of settling any dispute; nor did he even suggest
disarmament because he said that could come only after
a period of arbitration, when the people had confidence
in arbitrations.

Jean Jacques Rousseau
At the request of Saint Pierre's family, Jean
Jacques Rousseau, the philosophical giant of France, rewrote in 1756, in clearer, simpler language, the voluminous works of Saint Pierre.

It was only after they were

rewritten that Pierre's works became readable material
for the public.

During the time Rousseau was secretary

to the French ambassador at the court of Venice, he received thorough preparation and training for his numerous
political works.
After he had returned to Paris and had won literary
fame, he grew very tired of the fashionable life that
was forced upon him.

He very wisely refused an off'el"

of a pension from the king because it would have meant,
Farewell to truth, liberty, and courage 1
How could I speak of independence and
disinterestedness •••••• ! should have

19

been obliged to flatter or be silent .. l
Rousseau believed in small states.

He said they

were more patriotic and more prosperous than large
states.

Because the smaller were exposed to unjust

attacks by the larger, he felt that in order to safeguard their freedom they should join a confederation.

Immanuel Kant
The German philosopher Kant was born in Komgsberg
in 1724 of a poor Scotch emigrant family.

The father

who was a leather cutter struggled to supply his eleven
crlildren with food, clothing, and an education.

At the

age of twenty-two young Kant became a tutor in the families of pastors and landovmers and later on a professor
in the University of Komgsberg, which position he held
for the remainder of his lif'e.
Kant's essay on Perpetual
1795.

His plan is

mo~e

P..@.s.§.

was pUblished in

important than rtousseau's or

any other except Dante's, because he omits dynastic or
imperialistic aims.

He gives a practical plan for or-

ganizing Dante's dream, which was a union of mankind. in
a World Statee
1 The Politi.cal W.r1.tings of Rousse~, ed .. Vaughan, I, 18.
-------

20

His political principles present the
most practical, progressive and luminous
lines of political thought. He inaugurated
a method which was to guide and stimulate
the highest thought of the future .1
In his

Perpe~ual_f~ace,

Kant stood for a representative

system of government which was the only kind of government wbich could be truly called. republican.

Johann Wolfgang Goethe
Kant's great contemporary, Goethe, was born in
Frankfort-on-the-Main in 1749.

Although more tlrlnk

of him as a literary and poetic genius, it is fitting
to include him in this group by virtue of his treatise
on World

Fedgra~~Qll•

This federation was to be brought

about not by a Union of States, but by the education of
men of evErry nation in a Pedagogical Province.

Jeremy Bentham's Tribunal
At about tb.e same period that Kant was writing in
Prussia, J'e:remy Bentbam published in England his book
called A Fra_gment

q,f_.Qoverx~nt.

tually precocious child.
----------

-

----

-

.Jeremy was an intellec-

He knew Greek and Latin well

1 Hastie, Kant's Prin~i~l~-R~~c~, 23.

21

at the age of five and already at the age of seven he
was called
--

~

11

The Pbilosopher 11 •

In connection with this work he should be remembered

for his famous principle; tbat the greatest happiness of
the greatest number is the measure of right and wrong.
He became very much interested in the government of the
United States, of wbich he said:
America is educating Europe. She
has resolved some great political problems ••••• Europe is the ground where
polj_tical discussions are entertained;
America is the ground where they are decided. '1
Bentham's plan for preserving world peace was based
on the establishment of a European tribunal.

He also

favored the idea of a congress to be formed by each nation sending two delegates to a specified meeting place.
This congress should have the power to (l) report its
opinion; (2) bave that opinion circulated in the land
under dispute; and (3) after a stated time have the
rebelJJ.ous state put under tbe ban of Europe.
Although there were other peace plans only a few
of the outstanding ones have been briefly discussed in
this section.

It is hoped that one can see that the idea

for world peace is an extremely old one and a continually
1 York, E., League.s _o~ .Nations, 278. -
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growing one.

Not only have the great thinkers of all

ages contributed toward the movement, but gradually customs and agencies for making peace between nations have
become established.
The outstanding interests of most nations are very
similar.

As the civilized countries united to condemn

and abolish piracy and later on slavery, so will they
also extend the power of law and justice betvveen nations.
Likewise, as special interests of individuals must be
sacrificed for the good of the group in a community,
state, or country; so also will the interests of the
more selfish nations have to be sacrificed for the good
of the world.
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CHAPTER III
SOME EARLY Il\l'rERNATIONAL EFFORTS FOR PHOMITING PEACE

The Holy Alliance
The Grande Duke 1\}icolas of Russia is credited with
the idea of the Holy Alliance.

It came to him while he

was attending the Congress of Vienna, which important
gathering attempted to straighten out the chaotic European conditions following the Napoleonic Wars.

In order

to better understand the post-Napoleonic period, one must
keep in mind

tl~t

the statesmen who met at Vienna did

their utmost to restore peace.

They thought this could

best be accomplished by reinstating monarchs whom they
regarded as rightfully entitled to rule.

They believed

this was the only way that order could be re-established.l.
On September 26, 1815, the Czar, Alexander I, of
Russia proclaimed the Holy Alliance at a review of the
allied armies near Cha.lons.

It was originally signed

by Alexander of Russia, The ,li;mperor of Austria, and t.bs
King of Prussia.

All the Christian monarchs of Europe

were invited to join the Alliance.

Eventually it was

signed by every European sovereign with the exception
of the Sultan of Turkey, the Pope, and George IV of
England.
-

-----------

1 Robinson, Smith and Breasted,
Yest&~,

341 ..

.9...w:'m Wo,rld~~
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The purpose of the Holy Alliance was to make the
precepts of the Christian religion prevail everywhere
in the relation of states to one another.

If all the

nations who joined the Holy Alliance had carried out
its principles it would have been impossible for them
to suppress democratic ideals and ambitions; but instead
the Alliance soon came to mean an agreement among the
sovereigns to interfere in any state that was threatened
with revolution.

The chief practical effect of the Holy

Alliance was the summoning in 1899 of the First Hague
Conference by the Czar, Nicolas II.l

This will be dealt

with later on in its chronological order.
In the same year as the official announcement of

the Holy Alliance, the Massachusetts Peace Society was
formed.

Also in tlwt same year were formed the London,

Paris, and Brussels Peace Societies.

Since then simila.r

societies have been organized all over the world.

They

hold frequent conferences and help to promote inter-state
goodwill and understandinge
Czar Alexander bad not one of these pacifist forces
to help out in 1815.

He was alone, with the exception

of a few faithful friends, among a crowd of mocking diplomats who hindered him in every way.
1 Adams, G. B., E·ur.Qp.~_9Jl .W.etor_x, 454.
---~--~--

He :?tands out .for
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having stated the Christian standard of internattonal
relations which was a
nattonal law.

highel~

standard than that of inter-

The tragic fact was that neither the

monarchS nor the diplomats were fitted to carry out the
real principles of the Holy Alliance.

The Monroe Doctrine
After the Quadruple Alliance had met with success
in q_uelling the revolts in Spain and Italy, it turned
its attention to the newly formed South American Republics.

Now that the King of Spa.in had been restored to

absolute power, it was the aim of the Alliance to restore
to Spain her rebellious South American colonies.

Aft7r

they had been refused political and commercial liberties.'
they revolted.

This uprising soon spread from Mexico

to the tip of South America.
Shortly after the colonies had declared their independence, brisk trade relations developed between them,
the United States, and England.

When it became evident

that the Holy Alliance intended to interfere in South
America, England immediately took strong measures to oppose it.

Her prime reason in so doing was to protect

her newly formed trade relations and in this move she
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obtained the hearty co-operation of the United States.
From the beginning, the struggle in South America for
independence, was observed with sympathy by the United
States.l
By issuing the Monroe Doctrine on December, 1833,
the United States gave proof of her sympathy for the
South American people and evidence of her opposition to
the activities of the Holy Alliance.
In substance the Monroe Doctrine said:
1. No more colonies should be established in the
Western Hemisphere .bY European powers or, as
stated in the original text:
The Western Hemispheres are henceforth not to be considered as subjects
for future colonization by any European
power .. 2
2. The establishment of any more monarchies in
America would be dangerous to the peace and
safety of the United States.,
3. The interference of a European power with the
existing governments in America would be considered as an unfriendly act by the United
. States.
1 Hart, A. B., Essential~ in Amer~can Historx, 308.
2 Fgreign
-~---

Rela~,

V, 250.
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4. The United States would not interfere in distinctly European affairs.l
It is of interest to know that Great Britain wished
to join with the United States in her proposal of' disapproval, but due to the influence of John

~uincy

Adams,

then Secretary of State, England's proposal of joint action was rejected.

Later on that country issued an in-

dependent statement to the Holy Alliance.

From that

time on no further attempt was made to subdue the nevvJ.y
formed republics.
Regarding the Monroe Doctrine as an instrument for
peace, William .howard.Taft said:
Our constant upholding and assertion of the Doctrine has enabled us,
with the conflicting interests of European powers, to give effect to the Doctrine for more than a centur~r without
firing a single shot. It is a national
asset, and an asset of the highest value
for those who would promote the peace
of the world.2
There are some who believe tlmt the Monroe Doctrine has outl.ived its usefulness and regard it as an
1 La tine, J.

H.,

A Histo.u._ of Am.§rican FQr,.eign PoJ..J,..c;z.

2 Taft, W. H., The United Sta~es and P~ace, 15.
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"obsolete shibboleth".

The assertion is made that it

does not adapt itself to the new economic conditions
of today.

A. B. Hall has this to say about it:
If the League of Nations succeeds
in securing peace and security tbroughout
the world the ~onroe Doctrine may then
be absorbed in its larger policy so long
as self defense is left to individual
nations, the Monroe Doctrine will continue as the established doctrine of the
future.l

It is a source of gratification to friends of the peace
movement to know that tbe South American countries so
far have taken a keen interest in the work of the
League of Nations.

They feel the League gives them

even greater protection against a foreign enemy than
the Monroe Doctrine.

The Pan-American Union
Naturally, the newly formed South American republics were overjoyed with tbe protection given them with

the Monroe Doctrine.

Some of the countries, particular-

ly Brazil, Colombia, and Peru, wanted to further strengthen their position by forming alliances of defense
with the United States.

Tbis was the motive which in-

spired Bolivar to call together the Panama Congress of
1 Hall, A. B., The Monroe Doctrine, 173.
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1826.

Noth.ing of outstanding value was contributed by

this meeting, largely due to the lack of interest displayed by the United States.

The Soutll American repub-

lics interpreted this lukewarmness to mean that this
country was not genuinely interested in their welfare.
Unfortunately they came to regard with suspicion the
former display of interest on the part of the United
States.l

Especially were their suspicions confirmed,

according to their interpretation, when they viewed
with mistrust the slavery problem in the United States
and the treatment given Mexico at the time of the Mexican War.

These two situations the South American repub-

lics considered not in accordance with the rights of man
and human brot·herhood.

Their feeling of mistrust con-

tinued as they watched the policy the United States supported in the Caribbean region, and especially in Nicaragua ..
In an endeavor to overcome some of these misunderstandings, invitations to a conference were issued in
1882 by the Secretary of State, Mr. James G. Blaine.
·rhe conference was to be held· in Washington D. C. in
that same year, but due to the assassination of President Garfield the invitations' were withdrawn and were
1 Barrett, J., The Pgn-American Union, 60.

--- -·
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not reissued until 1889.

This meeting, to which all

South American countries except Santo Domingo sent
delegates, was really the first Pan-American Conference.l
The conference voted for compulsory arbitration,
but failure on the part of the different governments to
ratify or take any action practically nullified this phase
of the work of the conference.
tl~t

Regardless of tbe fact

no tangible results followed this meeting, with the

exception of the establishment of a Bureau of Information
on trade and commerce, it was nevertheless of extreme
importance because from it developed the present PanAmerican Union&
The second conference was held in Mexico City in
1901-1902 at the invitation of the Mexican government.
The chief issue was arbitration; the session was divided
between those who favored compulsory or voluntary arbitration.2

The final decision was that the countries

should abide by the

reco~nendation

of the Hague Conven-

tion of 1899 which provided for voluntary arbitration.
The Bureau of Information was at this conference made
international.

The diplomatic representatives of the

1 Barratt, J., The Pan-Am~r1can Union, 60.
2 Ibid., 60.
------ - - - - - - - --------

.,
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various American countries at Washington were to act
as a governing board.

Seventeen of the countries

signed a treaty for the arbitration of' financial
claims.l
The third conference was held in Rio de Janeiro
in 1906.

At this time the scope of the Union was enlarged

and more power conferred upon it.

The subjects taken up

at this conference were along the same lines as those of
the two previous ones, arbitration being one of the major
points.
The
1910.

fourth~nference

was held at Buenos Aires in

At this meeting the name was changed to the Pan-

funerican Union.

It was also decided that the Union

should sompile and publish literature on the legislation
of the American republics.2
The fifth
1923.

cor~erence

met at Santiago, Chile, in

Eleven of the Latin American countries had formed

a kind of opposition to the United States

and attacked

this country's activity in the Caribbean region and
Central America.

Proposals on limitations of armaments

led to bitter discussions without any definite results.
1 Roller, A., Nation,

11

'rhe Pan-American Union", January

18, 1928.

2 Barrett, J., ·rhe Pan-Amert.g_§JL1l.ni2!1, 69-71.
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This conference did not result in the promotion of a
friendly feeling throughout the Latin American countries.l
The sixth congress was held in Havana, Cuba, in
1928.

·rhere were many who feared that the sixth congress

would result in disagreements which would lead to the
breaking up of the Pan-American Union; but the wisdom and
diplomacy of Charles Evans Hughes and his associates
succeeded.in producing harmony and goodwill.2 The congress
authorized fourteen conferences of various kinds to be
arranged for the Pan-American Union.

The most important

of these was tba.t on arbitration, which was held in
Washington D.

c.,

in the latter part of 1925.

of the seventh congress was set for 19:33.

·rhe date

Montevideo,

Uruguay, was chosen as the meeting place.
The basic purpose of the Pan-American Union is to
develop closer intellectual and commercial relations
between the republics of the American continents and to
promote international co-operation in every way possible.
The Union publishes a monthly bulletin in several languages, which contains a record of Pan-American progress
and general information on Pan-American affairs.
1 Roller, A., Natio_1.1,
18, 1928.

11

The Pan-American Union", January

2 Shaw, A., Review of Reviews, "The Progress of' the World",
April, 1928.
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The First and Second
International Peace Congresses
Lovers of peace llave long .(elt that only through
international efforts could any lasting results be accomplished.

People of like ideals, professions, or

trades understand foreigners, as well as those of their .
own nationalities.

This oneness in feeling and under-

standing bas been manifested by the organizations of
over two thousand international congresses.l

The exis-

tence of these proves that the economic life of man, as
well as the cultural and intellectual life, has to a
large extent become international.

His political life

is still largely national, so when his nation goes to
war he rallies to his political development at the expense of his international development.

The reason for

this conflict is that:
Man's political institutions have
fallen behind and are no longer in agreement with the actual facts of his existence .. 2
Important as are all of these various professional,
non-political conferences, only those that have to do
directly with peace will be discussed here.
1 Krehbiel,

E.,

2 Ibid.,, 137.

Inte:t_:qationalisiJ1,__War, g.nd Societ.x,.
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The first International Peace Congress was held
in London in 1843.

At that time relations between

Great Britain and the United States were considerably
strained over a dispute concerning the boundary between
Canada and tbis country.

Joseph Sturge, an l!inglish

Quaker, came to America to see if anything could be
done to bring about better feelings bet·wcveen the t·w·o
countries.

During his visit here he proposed to the

American Peace Society an International Peace Congress
which materialized in the Peace Congress of 1843.

This

was really an Anglo-iunerican congre·s·s, as there were
two hundred and ninety-four English members, thirtysix Americans and only six continental delegates.!
The second International Peace Congress was held
in Brussels in 1848.

Delegates from the United States,

England, France, Belgium, and the Netherlands were in
attendance, which made this congress more representative
than the first.

The influence of the American philan-

thropist, Elihu Burritt, the "learned blacksmith", was
very noticeable.

He was so called because in his early

years he followed the occupation of a blacksmith, and
later on showed great aptitude for the mastery of
1 Krehbiel, E., Internationali~~y~~~~Ud-~QQiety, 159.

'

''

~
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foreign languages.

He devoted the greater part of

his life to advocating the peaceful settlement of all
disputes.
The following four years' meetings of the International Peace Congress were held in Paris, :F'rankforton-the-Main, London, and Manchester.

Since 1889 annual

meetings have been held with but few exceptions.

The

names of a few men, who were responsible for securing
official recognition of the peace ideas of' the congresses were, William Jay, Cbarles Sumner, Jobn Bright,
the noted (Juaker, Randall Cremer, and Frederic Passy.

The Interparliamentary Union
As proof of the strength of the idea for the improvement of international relations, we have the organization of an Interparliamentary Union, founded in
1899.

It.grew out of the proposal of two men; Frederic

Passy, a French statesman; and Randall Cremer, a member
of the British Parliamente

Briefly, their plan was to

form a union of members of a national legislature,
hence the name Interparliamentary Union.

Trds organi-

zation has sometimes been called a Parliament of Parliaments.

Its main aim is to unite in common action
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the members of all parliaments. 1

In 1913 this organi-

zation bad almost four thousand members.

The First Hague Conference
The year 1899 is a very important one in peace
annals.

The outstanding events for that year were the

establishment of the first Pan-American Congress and
the Interparliamentary Union, both of which were forces
which helped produce the Hague Conference of 1899.2
When the Interparliamentary Union met in Budapest
in 1896, its meetings were attended by the Russian Consul General of that city.

He made extended reports to

his government; some think that these were instrumental
in conveying to the Czar Nicholas II the idea of a

general peace conference.
diplomats of the Court of

In August, 1898, all the
St~

Petersburg received from

the Russian Court a letter proposing a conference to
consider the question of limitations of armaments.3
The text of the original document sent by the
Czar to the United States Government reads as follows:
lout~, nThe Aims of the Interparliamentary Union",

Oct. 14, 1925.

2 Krehbiel, E., Internatioual1~m~~Wa~, and_£qg1ety, 162.
3 !m.,e_t.;i.Q.an Stv.:t{ta Papers, "Foreign Relations, 1898",
--~~-----

no. 131, p. 540.
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The ever-increasing financial expense touches public prosperity at its
very source. Hundreds of' millions of'
dollars are used in acquiring fearful
engines of destruction; which today
considered as the highest triumph of
science, are destined tomorrow to lose
all their value because of some new
discovery ••••••• To put an end to these
increasing armaments and to find means
for avoiding the calamities which menace
the whole world; that is the supreme
duty which lies upon us all.l
A copy of this invitation was sent to

tl~

twenty-

six nations that had representatives at the Court of
St. Petersburg.

T.he

fact that the Pope was not asked

to participate created a great deal of ill feeling.

Of

the twenty-six countries represented, twenty were European, four Asiatic (China, Japan, Siam, and Persia),
and two Ameri.can countries, the United States and Mexico.

There were altogether one hundred delegates, from

one to eight per nation, and each country bad but one
vote.
In the first invitation of' August, the place of
meeting bad not been specified but in the invitation of
December of that same year, The Hague had been selected
as the place of meeting.

In this second notice, a cor-

dial invitation was extended by Queen Wilhelmia of the
1 .6-m~ricgn Sta te..J:aper..§., ".F'oreign Relations, 1898",

no. 131, p. 541.
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Netherlands.
In anticipation of the conference, Mr. Andrew D.
White, one of the American delegates, wrote:
At the outset I was skeptical as to
the whole matter. Wbat I had seen of Emperor Nicolas during my stay in Russia
(as minister) bad not encouraged me to
expect that he would have the breadth of
view or. the strength of purpose to carry
out the vast reforms which thinking men
hoped for. During one of my conversations
with him he showed lumself entirely ignorant of the starving conditions of the
peasantry throughout large districts in
the very heart of his empire. Be was a
.,kindly man, wishing in a languid way the
good of his country. His indifference
to everything about him and his lack of
force in the simplest efforts for the improvement of his people did not encourage
me to believe that.he would lead a movement against the enormous power of the
military party in his vast empire.l
The Conference held its first open session on the
eighteentn of May, 1899.

It met in the famous tt.B.ouse

in the Woods 11 , the summer palace of tqe Dutch royal
family.

Mr. White relates in his book, in a roost in-

teresting way, the story of the happenings of the Conference.

In part, he wrote:
May 19. In general I am considerably
encouraged. The skeptical feeling with
which we came together seems now to be passing away; the recent speech of the Emporer

1 White, A. D., The First Hague Conf~~' 2.
---

-----------

-~-----
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William at vviesbadan, has aroused new
hopes of a fairly good chance for arbitration •••••• As to arbitration, we
cannot make it compulsory as so many very
good people wish; it is clear that no
power here would agree to that; but even
to provide regular machinery for arbitration, constantly in the sight of all nations and always ready for use, would be
a great gain. As to disarmament, it is
clear nothing effective can be done at
present •••••••
The Armenians are pressing us to
make a strong declaration in their relief. Poland is also here with proposals, even more inflammatory are the Finlanders; and so are the South African
Boers. Their proposals, if admitted,
would simply be bombshells, sure to blow
all the leading nations of Europe out of
the conference, and bring everyt!ung to
naught ..... ..
The peace people of all nations, including our own, are here in great force.
I have acc'epted an invitation from one of
them to lunch with a party of like mind,
including the Baroness van Suttner, who
bas written a brilliant book, Die Waffen
N;tede;t: (Lay Down Your Arms), of which the
moral is that all nations shall in~ediate
ly throw down their arms~·······
May 22. In the afternoon came M. de
Bloch, the great publicist, ••• ~.said to
have converted the young Emperor Nicolas
to peace ideas, and to have been the real
cause of his calling the conference together. 1
Interesting as are the background and settement
1 White, A. D., Autobiogra_p_:mc, 256-262.
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of the Hague Conference; its accomplishments must not
be overlooked, as these constitute its real importance.
Before relating some of the achievements, one should
bear in mind that this was the first

.Q.ffiei~t1.

Euro-

pean diplomatic conference that Vias ever held to consider peace when no war settlements were to be

made~

What was considered to be the greatest achievement
was the establisbment by unanimous consent and approval
of all nations represented, of a Permanent International
Court of Arbitration, to which all powers might resort
for settlement of differences which could not be adjusted
by diplomatic negotiations and which VIere not of a character

ju~tifying

ware

Here also, for the first time, it

was unanimously agreed that the respect for law must be
fundamental in all international a.rbitration.l
Although the conference was called primarily for
the limitations of armaments, nothing was accomplished
along that line.

Nevertheless, tbree imJ?ortant declara-

tions were made, tending to lessen the horrors of war.
'These were:
1. Prohibiting the launching of projectiles and
explosives from baloons or by other similar new
methods.
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2. Prohibiting the use of projectiles, the only
object of which is the diffusion of asphyxiating gases.
3. Prohibiting the use of bullets which expand or

flatten in the human body (mushroom bullets),
such as bullets with a hard envelope.l
(Regarding the three above mentioned declarations, it
is interesting to note that our own country ratified
only declaration number one.)2
Thus, on July 29, 1899, the First Hague Conference
ended after weathering many a. stormy session, especially
those created by the opposition to Germany, which fortunately were overcome by the diplomacy of Mr. Wbite, one
of the delegates from the United States.

The fact that

the conference accomplished anything at all, because it
was generally expected to fail, is considered by some its
greatest achievement. 3

·rhe success of the first confer-

ence led to the calling of the Second Hague Conference of
, June 15, 1907. 4
1 Scott, J. B., I,.he__~gue_ .P.ea.2§~~Qgnf:&£.§nce~, II, 79-85.

2 Scott, J. ·B.,

fhe~Bague Co~ventiOU§

and

Decla.p~~ions,

3 Choate, J. B., The ~~g~ Conferences, 87.
4 Jordan and Krehbiel, Syllabus qf...~t.1!!:-~§_o:q,_Jn.terna,.,
tiomil__.Q..Q.n.Qj,l;La.t1on, 116 ..

-·~--~-

232.
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CHAP·rER IV
II~·r:E:RNATIONAL

PEACE IN

ATTEMPTS FOR fJliOMOTING

'rBE

T·vvEN'l'IETH CENTURY

The Second Hague Conference
At the First Hague Conference the delegates bad declared the certainty of another one in the near future
and bad referred to such a future conference some of the
most important questions, including the limitations of
armaments, the immunity of private property on the high
seas, and the rights and duties of neutrals.

They had

not, however, conferred upon any power the exclusive duty
I

o.f calling such a conference.l
Accordingly, in October, 1904, Mr. J'obn Hay, then
Secretary of State, at the request of President Hoosevelt, sent a note to all the nations that were represented
at The Hague conference in 1899, and suggested the calling
of a second conference at an early date.

The president's

invitation was favorably received by all the nations with
the exception of Russia, Who delayed participation until
the Russo-Japanese War was ended.

Japan made a special

1 Rolls, The P~~ce Conference at The Ha~ue, 376-379.
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request that no action be taken by the conference relative to the Russo-Japanese War.l
After the war ended the Czar of Russia, as an instigator of the First Hague Conference, conveyed to President Roosevelt the

sugges~ion

tbat Russia was now ready

to assume the responsibility of summoning the second
conference, to which suggestion President Roosevelt
yielded.
This concession was unfortunate because it resulted .in continuing through the Second Conference,
the predominant influence which had
naturally been conceded to Russia in
the First Hague Conference. A true
World Conference ought not to be under the control or even the leadership of any one nation, but should
reflect the common spirit of at
least the principal nations of' the
world.2
Due to the wisdom and tact of Elihu Hoot, secretary
of the American delegation, all the nations of Central
and South America were invited.

Of the forty-seven na-

tions invited, forty-four accepted, which represented
more than ninety-six percent of the world's population.
This could truly be called the first World Conference
that had ever been held.
1 Scott, J. B., Texts o:r the Peacr~n.tfi.f...Q.QCJl§. .at...:!'J.!§.
Hague, 93-99.
2 Choate, J. H., The Two Hagu~_Qonteren£es, 51.
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It is well here to include a few short passages
of Secretary Root's instructions to the delegates from
the United States.

His instructions are considered one

of the most remarkable state papers that have ever oeen
written.

They are outstanding for their spirit of

loftiness, patriotism, and for their noble views.
It is important to remember
that the object of the conference is
agreement, and not compulsion. If
such conferences are to be made occasions for trying to force nations
into positions, they cannot be expected to send representatives to
them. It is important also that
agreements reached should be genuine and not reluctant. Comparison
of views and frank and considerate explanation and discussion may frequently resolve doubts ••••••• and lead to
real agreement upon matters which at
the outset have appeared insurmountable. It is not wise, however, to carry this process to the point of irritation. After reasonable discussion if no
agreement is reached, it is better to
lay the subject aside •••••••••••
The immediate results of such a conference mus·G always be lirni ted to a small
part of the field ••••••• ,pEach conference
will inevitably make further progress,
and by successive steps results may be accomplished which have formerly appeared
impossible •••••••• You should regard the
work of the Second Conference, not merely with reference to the definite results
to be reached ••••• but also with reference
to the foundations which may be laid for
further results in future conferences.

-----

j
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It may well be that among the most
valuable services rendered to civilization by this Second Conference,
will be found the progress made in
matters upon which the delegates
reached no definite agreement. 1
As at the previous conference, the organization
of thi.s one was practically in the hands of Russia.
Her first delegate, M. Nelidow, was made president of
the conference.
very remarkable.

The personnel

of this conference wass

Of the two hundred, fifty-six dele-

gates, twenty-five had been members of the first conference.
The conference met at The Hague on the fifteenth
of June, 1907, and continued its sessions until the
eighteenth of October.

Because this one was so much

larger than the first one; the Dutch government ' placed
at the disposal of the conference the celebrated Hall
of the Knights in the Binnenhof', built in the thirteenth
century.
The organizatton of this conference was much like
that of the first one.

Several collli11issions were ap-

pointed, the most important of' which was the one on arbitration.

This very important commission improved the

1 Scott, J.• B., Texts of t:Q&~.E~Q_ Conferences at The
Hague, 181-197.
---

----

----~~
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procedure of the Permanent Court of Arbitration which,
.as will be remembered, was the most important achievement of the First Hague Conference.

Either party to

a dispute could, without consulting the other, declare
its willingness to submit the differences to arbitration. ·Arbitration remained voluntary except in the
case of contract debts.

It was agreed not to have re-

course to armed force for the recovery·of contract debts
due from the government of one country to the citizens
of another country, without first exhausting the resources of arbitrations.l

This very important proposi-

tion was introduced by the American delegation, and was
adopted without a dissenting vote and was considered
worth all the trouble and cost of the entire conferencee 2
Prior to this time ·it

r~d

been permissible to re-

sort to force i f the debts were repudiated or even if
there was refusal from inability to pay.

Bombardments,

seizure of revenues, and occupation of territory had been
employed to compel payment, which method constantly imperiled the peace of the worldG
It is said thc.1.t the proposal was inspired by the desire of the United States to protect the weaker Central
1 Scott, J. B., Th~ Hague Pe~~~--~on{e~~~' I, 104.
------------

--

-~~-

\

2 Ibid., J;04.
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and South American countries, although no specific
referen,ce to them was made.l

Tbis law afforas protec-

tion for every nation, great or small, but more particularly to the smaller nations who are more often unable to respond promptly to the financial obligations
of other nations for money loaned or advanced.2
The conference expressed a for a third one:
to be held within a period corresponding to that which bas elapsed since the preceding conference.
The calling of a new conference was taken out of the
hands of any one government and given to an international
committee, which was to meet for that purpose about two
years before the conference assembled.

Preliminary steps

were taken in The Hague in 1912 for the calling of' the
Third Conference in 1915, but the World War postponed
the further consider.P.tion of a conference.
The Hague had long been known as a place where contending nations could peacefully settle their disputes.
'The quiet atmosphere of the ancient city and of' the surrounding country is a valuable asset for work of that
type.
1 Choate, J. H. , The Two lli,ag]J,_,~_Q.Q.:QJ:.:.§.r.§.UQQ.§., 59-61.
2 Ibid., 61.
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During the entire session of the conference the
delegates were much impressed by the genuine hospitality
shown them by the Dutch people and their Queen.

On se-

veral occasions she received the entire body of delegates at the royal palace and entertained at state dinners the first delegates of the conference •
. During the four months we were
together the universal harmony that
prevailed at the outset was never disturbed, however much our opinions and
arguments conflicted-. It was toward
the close of our deliberations that
a signal event occurred, made possible
by the unstinted generosity of an
American citizen, whose name is indelibly associated with the cause for
which we stood. I mean the laying of
the corner stone of the International
Palace of Peace, as a home for the
international courts and a shelter
for all future conferences, where,
hereafter, it is hoped that the friends
of peace may gather at stated intervals, from time to time, from all nations, tongues, and climes, to aid in
its promotion. 1

·rhe Peace Palace
It was due to the efforts of Mr. A. D. White, who
was able to interest Mr. Andrew Carnegie in 1903, to finance the building of the Peace Palace. . He turned over
to the Dutch government a million and a half dollars for
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the construction of such a building.

The trustees of

the fund were to be the .Administrative Council of the
Permanent Court of Arbitration at 'l'he Hague.
The site selected for the palace is on a sb.ady ave-.
nue bali' way between the Hague and Scheveningen, a famous Duch seaside resort.

It originally was the garden

of one of the royal palaces.

The Dutch government con-

tributed three hundred thousand dollars for the purchase
of the site.
The plans for the palace were obtained by· competition in which over two hundred arclutects entereds

The

prize was awarded to a French architect, L. M. Coi'donnier, who selected a pure Dutch design.
Each nation contributed to the decorations or ornaments or parts of the building.

'l'he United States gave

a large marble group of statuary l'epresenting
through Justice".

11

Peace

Brazil furnished mahogany and satin-

wood to panel the interior walls.

Greece and Italy con-

tributed the marble for the main corridor.

Rumania and

'l'urkey dona ted beautiful rugs, France a Gobel:Ln tapes try
and other countries sent various ornaments of beauty.l
1 The I.ndepend~r.lt., July 31, 1913, 280-282.

-~~-----
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At the dedication ceremonies, held August 28 and
29, 1913, the Honorable Oscar

s.

Straus, American mem-

ber of the Permanent Court of Arbitration at The Hague,
wrote:
Now Peace has a habitation, and
for the first time in the history of
the nations she has a royal and permanent abode, portraying there is a
middle course which will preserve the
national honor and that there is an
alternative between war and national
humiliation.l

The Permanent Court of Arbitration
(Also called The Hague Tribunal)
Before going into the organization of the Court it
is well to clarify the meaning of a few terms frequently used in peace parlance; namely, diplomacy, conciliation, and arbitration.

The first one, diplomacy, means

that statesmen of the disagreeing nations, by correspondence or private interviews, try to arrive at a friendly understanding.

If they should fail in tbis method

they could then try the method of conciliation.

By con-

ciliation disputes are settled by official representatives of the disagreeing nations who meet in a formal
conference to carry on negotiations for a settlement.
1 Straus, 0.
-------

- - ----

-

-·

--~

s.,

Review of_~iew~, Oct., 1913, 440-442.
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If no agreements have been reached by means of diplomacy
or conciliation then arbitration can be tried.

In arbi-

tration countries submit their differences to representatives from disinterested countries who meet with the
delegates from the disagreeing countries and try to come
to some satisfactory settlement.
By reaching such an agreement, usually both countries
give up some points in order to gain other· advantages,
which is really the same as a compromise.

Up to the

period of the World War the most highly developed method
of settling disputes was by arbitration.

At the Versailles

Peace Conference in 1919 plans were made for a court to be
established on justice rather than compromise.

Guch a

court is now called the Permanent Court of International
Justice wh:i.ch was formed by the League of Nations and
w:tdch is often called for short the vVorld Court.

'l'bus

we now have the Permanent Court of Arbitration, also
called the Hague Tribunal, Which was originated by the
first Hague Conference and. improved by the 0econd Hague
Conference.

I'hen there is the Permanent Court of Inter-

national Justice, also called the World Court, which was
. organized by the League of Nations after the Vvorld War.
Both courts' meet at 'l'he Hague in the magnificent Peace
Palace.

The workings of the ·world Court will be described
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later on in its chronological order.
'I'he Hague 'Tribunal bEs an International Bureau
with headquarters at the Hague.
rangements

'r:tus attends to all ar--

for the convening of the Court.

Instead of

having the judges act for a definite term of office,
·their names are placed on a list from wbich the Bureau
selects the one to serve on a particular case.

·rhe exact

wording reads:
Each contracting power selects
four persons at the most, ofknown
competency in ~1uestions of international law, of the tlighest moral reputation, and disposed to accept the
duties of arbitrator. 'l'he persons
thus selected are inscribed as members of the court in a list which
shall be notlfied to all contr<::wting
powers by the Bureau.l
When the disputing povvel'S wish to have recourse to
the Permanent Court for the settlement of an international difference, the judges must be chosen from this list.
'I'he members of this
of six years.

11

call list" are appointed for a term

Thus, we see that the pe1·sonnel of the

Permanent Court of Arbitration may be different for each
case which is submitted to it.

V~hen

tvvo nations submit

a dispute each party appoints two' judges from the list
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and then these judges together choose an umpir·e .1

The Peace Movement
In the early part of the twentieth century we notice
the rise and spread, especially in England and America,
of a strong popular movement against vmr.

This movement

gave expression to its ideas by means of many peace societies organized during tbis period.

'I' heir

main purpose

and function was to advance the cause of arbitration, to
extend. the scope of international law, to investigate the
cause of international strife and propose means for its
remova1.2
The increased burden of military preparations brought
me,ny people to the cause of peace.

Norman Angell in bis

book The GrSill..t_,_Il],JJSiQn pointed out t:hat the gains from
warfare in this present day and age are deceiving and
the costs of war are shared by neutrals as well as belligerents.3
Of importance too, in thls worlc, is the stand and
attitude taken for peace by some of America's leading
newspapers, particul<;,rly the CbJ:•istian t?..QJ&ll.Q§ l\iloni tor. 4
1 KE~llor and Na tvany, 8ecuri tx..Agains.t \l~ar, II, 501.
2 Hull,
----------

w.

I., The_~.§]!__ Peace Moverg.ent, 60.

3 Angell, N., The_G;reat Illusion.
4 JVlori tzen, Julius, The Peac~_IVlo..Y.S':.m.eJl:L.Q£ America, 408.

Equally encouraging is it when ne-yvspapers print such
statements as these:
It is the duty of ev-ery· citiz.en,
and every newspaper especially, to
spread the doctrine of peace and make
clear the horror and stupidity of
war ••••••• our public schools should
do less to encourage blind worship
of military heroes and more to make
children detest war ••••••• Fathers,
mothers, school teachers, clergymen,
and the press, working in the different countries that call themselves
civilj.zed could end war absolutely
within ten years, releasing for useful vvork the millions of men and the
billions of dollars now wasted in
preparing for international slaughter
tbat no nation wants and that every
nation fears. 1
The movement for the propagan<ta of peace was placed
on solid financial footing by the establishment in 1910,
by Edwin Ginn of Massachusetts, of the World Peace Foundation with an endowment of one milJ.ion dollars and the
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace with an endowment of ten million dollars.
The purposes of these two endowments are identical
althou.gh the World Peace Foundation is devoted mor·e strictly to direct propaganda,2

while the Carnegie Endowment

conducts researches on the causes of war and seeks to
1 Mori tzen, Julius, 1'he j>_Qace 1\iio-~ement~America, 407.
2 Ibid., 293.
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stimulate the development of international law.l

·rhe Bryan Peace Commission ·rrea ties
In regard to many international disputes of a nonlegal, non-political type there was no international law
that could be applied.

Until such a. time that non-poli-

tical disputes could be covered or regulated by international law, some nations submitted such sisputes to
an impartial body to find out the exact facts in the
case.

Provisions for the establishment of such a body

were made at the first Ha.gue Conference and then amended
at the second Hague Conference.

It provided that Inter-

national Commissions of Inquiry might be established to
investigate international differences involving
neither honor nor essential interests,
and arising from differences of o~inion
on facts.
·rhe outstanding weal\:ness of this plan was that the
commission could make no recommendations as to the settlement of t be dispute; moreover, the parties to the
dispute were under no obligation not to go to war while
the investiga U.on was being made.
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·rhe idea of pacific settlement of non-legal, nonpolitical dispute was furthered in 1913, in the ·rrea ties
for the Advancement of Peace, by

w.

J.• Bryan.

'These

treaties embodied four principles.
1. ·rhe principle of investigation applied to all
disputes not settled by diplomacy or arbitration,
whether they involved national honor or not.
2. These disputes were to be investigated by a permanent commission of five members,· the majority
were to be neutral.
3. Each nation had the right of independent action
at the close of the investigation and was under
no obligation to accept the recommendation of
the·cornmission.
4. During the investigation, which would have to
be made within one year, the countries promised
not to go to war.l
These plans were sent to all the nations that took
. part in the f.Jecond Hague Conference •
.Altogether thirty Peace Commission Treaties were signed; twentynine were consented to by the l:>enate
and twBnty-one were actually pro1 Treatj,es fQ:r:_.~t.h~Slll.£§.m..en;t_s>f Peace, ).913-1914;,
duction by J. B. bcott, pp. xi-lx.

------

---

--

~-~-~-
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claimed. 1
The advantages of the treaties were; they provided
for an investigation of every dispute not settled by diplomacy or arbitration, and they afforded a

11

coo1ing of£"11

period during which time the nations would not go to war,
tbus wars caused by hot-headedness and groundless suspicions would not be so· apt to arise.

The Br·yan trea-

ties were a decided step over ·rhe Hague conventions, just
as the League of Nations is

a

still greater advancement

in the pacific settlement of all international disputes.2

1 Buell, R. L., Internat~qpal helat~On§. (Re~ised Ed.), 64.
2 Ibid., 623-625.

------~

(
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CHAPTER V
Tllli PARIS

CONFERF~CE

It was stated in the last chapter that the plans

which had been made by the second Hague Conference for
calling a third conference were interrupted by the outbreak of the World War.

Little did the people of the

world realize in wbat an inflammable condition Europe
had been for so many years prior to the outbreak of the
War.
To explain any one of the many

under~ying

factors

which caused the World War would be a task so involved
and complex that it would bave to include the diplomatic,
political, and economic problems of Europe during the
past one-hundred years.

Furthermore, it is not the

purpose of this thesis to dwell on the cause of any war.
The only reason for considering the World War is because the treaty which ended the war, was the first
treaty ever written which made provisions for the establishment of a League of Nations.

In order to better

understand these provisions a few of the principle factors which caused the War will be mentioned.
The greatest single underlying cause of the War
was the system of secret alliances which developed after the Franco-Prussian War (1871).

This system divided
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Europe into two hostile groups of powers who were sus·picious of one another and who steadily built up greater armies and navies.l

A second underlying cause of the War was militarism;
by tba t is meant the burdensome mechanism of huge armies
and navies; and the powerful class of military and naval
officers who tended to be very domineering.2
Economic imperialism was also an important factor
of the War.

By this term is meant the rivalry and strug-

gle of nations for new markets for their goods and new
sources of more raw materials.

l'his struggle for mar-

kets, raw materials, and colonies became more acute during the last q_uarter of the nineteenth and the beginning
of the twentieth cent,uries, owing to the fact that Germany and Italy entered tlill competition.3
Still another cause was the poisoning of' public
opinion by the newspapers in all of the great countries.
Newspapers often took up some point of dispute, exaggerated
it, and made attacks and counter-attacks, until a regular
newspaper war was started, which so thorougr.ily poisoned
public opinion that it became fertile soil for breeding
1 Fay,
---~------

- - - - - - - - -·-- --- -----

2 Ibid.,

I, 38-39.
3 Ibid., I, 44-45.

!.Q.r..l.cl..li§J;:, I, 34.
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war. 1
The. immediate cause, or excuse, for the World War

was .the assassination of the Archduke Ferdinand of .Austria-Hungary on June 29, 1914, by a Serbian.2

This was

j~st the climax to the long, drawn-out Balkan crisis.3

·rhe war lasted a little over four years, and three
months, and ended suddenly on November 11, 1918 by the
signing of the Armistice by the German delegates in
General Foch's private railroad car, in the forest of
Compregne at five o'clock in the morning.4
Seven millions of men were killed, over twenty millions were wounded, and over eight million more or less
permanently and seriously handicapped.

Debts amounting

to over two hundred billions of dollars were incurred.
These debts will place a heavy burden of taxation on
two thirds of the human race for many generations to
come.5

'l'he war cost nine million dollars

.§11

hour, and

all the countries of Europe were either bankrupt or on
the verge of bankruptcy.6
1 Fay,

s.

B., The~~ of ·~J.l§..)vor.1..U~, I, 47-48.

2 Guernsey, I. S., A Re.(§:!renc~.Jii!?...t.Q.U_.Qf the War, l.
3 Fay, S. B. , ·rhe Q.r.:.:1_gins of illLYtQ.:r.ld Vvar, I, 542, 546.
4 Guernsey, I. S., A Reference
5 Newfang,

o.,

His~Q.~.:.._tne_War,

The )lo.c.t<:t.t.Q.. WQ,rld_Peace, pp. ix, x.

6 Buell, R. L., Burope;_ A )j!,s~9r_.y of

·:t~Jl YG.,~,

19.

106.
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In addition ten millions of people in Hussia and the
Near East starved to death; two millions of Armenians
were massacred, and five millions died from cholera,
typboid, and other pestilences.l
As stated in the introduction of tbis chapter that
it was not the purpose of this thesis to dwell upon the
cause of the Wo:rlci War, likewise is it out of place to
dwell upon the progress of the VJar.
Needless to say, the news that the Armistice bad
been signed set the entire civilized vvorld wild with
joy.

The Armistice was not a treaty of peace, but mere-

ly a truce, a

11

temporary cessation of hostilities".

By

its terms it provided for the cessation of operations by
land and in the air, six hours after the signing thereof, also the immediate evacuation of invaded countries;
Belgium, France, Alsace-Lorraine, and Luxemburg; also
the surrender of much war materials, railroad cars, motor
cars, German submarines and ·warships.

·rhe

Armistice was

to run for tbirty days and could then be extended.2

The

terms of the armistice were dictated by the Supreme War
Council of Paris which had in mind the impossibili.ty of
any return to actual warfare on the part of Germany.
1 New Standa:rJl...l!icti~o..nary, Funk

&

Wagnalls.

2 Guernsey, I. S., A Referen,g§..lilli.O.l'Z-9.£. tl;l~~ War, 106.
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Execution of the terms began almost immedia,tely.
On that same day, November 18, the German navy, second
largest in the world, ' was forced to haul down its flags
and be interned in a British harbor.

·rhe surrender

took p·lace about fifty miles east of the Firth of Forth.
Naval history records this event as one of the outstanding ones of all times.
Although an armistice is the first step toward
peace, it does not always lead to peace.

It must be re-

membered that it is usually drawn up quickly with little
time for deliberation.

A peace, after a war that bas

swept almost the entire world, must be the product of
thoughtful and long consideration.

The way for such a

peace had been paved. by President Woodrow Wilson, who,
in January, 1917, in an address before the United States
Senate, said:
I am proposing, as it were, that
the nations should with one accord a-:dopt the doctrine of the world; that
no nation should seek to extend its
policy (system of government) over any
other nation or people, but that every
people should be left free to determine its own policy, its own way of
development unhindered, unthreatened,
unafraid, the little along with. the
great.l
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·rhus we see that President vJilson did not believe
in a peace of revenge and his idealism did much to
strengthen the Allied cause.

As early as January, 1918,

ten months before the close of the war, in the most famous of all his messages to Congress, he laid down his
Fourteen Poi:p.tsl wbich briefly stated are:
1. Open covenants of peace openly arrived

at, after which there shall be no private international understanding. Diplomacy shall proceed frankly and publicly.
2. Absolute freedom of the seas in time of
peace and war, except when closed by
international action.
3. The removal as far as possible of all

economic barriers.and the establis.t-JIDent
of' equal trade conditions among the nations consenting to peace.

4. Guarantees given of reduction of armies

and navies consistent with domestic
· safety.

5. Impartial adjustment of all colonial

claims based upon interests of the population and question of sovereignty.

6. The evacuation of Russia and a just

settlement of all Russian questions.

7. ·rhe evacuation and restoration of Bel-

gium.
8 .. ·rhe restoration of F'rance and the rectifying of the wrong done to F'rance during
the F'ranco-Prussian War in 1871.
1 Gooch, G. P., History of_lVI.~n Europe, 616.
---~--
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9. Readjustments of' the frontiers of Italy
along lines. of nationality.
10. Self government and independence of the
peoples of Austria-Hungary.
11. Restoration and evacuation of Humania,
Serbia, and Montenegro. Serbia should
have free and secure access to the sea.
12.. a. ·rurkey to be assured sovereignty, but
evacuation of all territory inhabited by
non-·rurks. b. The Dardanelles should be
premanently opened to all nations under
international guarantees.
13. A free and independent Poland with access to the sea.
14. The formation of a League of Nations.l

The Peace Conference
The place chosen for the Peace Conference was Paris,
which bad been the "nerve center 11 of the Allied cause
·for the entire duration of the war.
considered; but

11

Geneva was at first

the claims of F'rance and the convenience

of a big city carried the day 11 .2

President Wilson de-

cided to attend the conference in person; his chief reason for so doing was bis intense desire to secure a.
league of nations and to see tbat the place in general
1 Guernsey, I.

s., A Ref_er.:~- Histor;y- of

th_E2~, 277.-.2'1.8.

2 Gooch, G. P., Historx_Rf Mod~~ Euro~e, 661.
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should conform to his principles.

Never before bad a

President of the United States gone to a foreign land
during his term of office.

lVlr. Lansing, Secretary of

State, did not approve of it, in fact, the President's
announcement was met with opposition in general by the
press of America and .by members of Congress. 1
sident Wilson thought differently.

But Pre-

Italy, France, and

Great Britain were to be represented by their premiers
and he felt it was fitting that the United States should
be represented by its president, for had not he formulated the principles upon which the peace was to be
made?
The other members of the American delegation were
Secretary Lansing, Henry White, former ambassador to
France, Colonel .,E. lVl. House and General ·:rasker H. Bliss.
Along with these, the delegation was accompanied by a
large group of experts on military, economic, geographical and legal matters.
Three weeks and three days after the last victorious shots of the
great war had been fired by Yankee
Doughboys in the French Argonne the
American peace argosy, the George
Washington, with accompanying warships, dropped. dovm through the bedecked and bef'lagged harbor of New
1 Gooah, G. P., Historx_of'_MQQg~n Europe, 661.
--

--

--------~-·--
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York, a new Santa Maria on its extraordinary voyage of discovery to
an unknown world.
The great ship passed majestically out through the narrows, with
airplanes cutting the sky above and
the forts on either hand roaring
with unprecedented salutes of twenty-one guns; for never before had
a President of the United States set
sail for a foreign land. 1
'l'he President was welcomed by the war-weary people
of Europe with such demonstrations of enthusiasm as bas
seldom been the lot of any man in history.

·rhey looked

upon him to embody in the peace the ideals he had been
presenting to the world for the past two years.2
There have been many peace conferences which in
turn worked out many peace treaties, following great
wars; none of these

bEtS

been considered here because

they have contributed little toward the establisbment of'
World Peace.

Most of the peace settlements were vindic-

tive in nature and the victors were inclined to use
their power over a prostrate enemy for no other reason
than to wreak revenge.
1 Baker, R.

s.,

Although many consider tba t the

ytoodrow Wilson a@ VVo..x:ld l;iQ.ttleme.n.:b l.

2 Latane, J. H., A History of Ame~~~n ~~re}EQ Policy, 618.
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1919 Conference of Paris was extremely vindi.cti ve, it
is nevertheless given consideration here because it
was the greatest and most important peace conference
ever held since the beginning of time, and because its
most outstanding contribution toward world peace was
the League of Nations; it is given consideration in this
paper.
'I'he Conference of Paris was formally opened on

J~anu-

ary 18, 1918, and continued in session throughout the
year.

It was opened by President Poincare of France, who

after greeting those present, paid a high tribute to the
United States of America and appealed for a League of Nations which would prevent a repetition of the bloody
slaughter just ended.

His closing remarks were:

You are assembled in order to repair the evil that has been done and
to prevent a recurrence of it. You
hold. in your band the future of the
·world. 1
'l'here were altogether seventy official delegates
from thirty-two different countries at the Peace Confer·ence.2

The real work was done in numerous committees,

1 Guernsey, I.
2 Elson, H.

-------------

w.,

s.,

A Reference Histo~y of the~, 033.

Modern Times and _the_Livj,lJ._gJ?as~, 701.
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in informal conversations, and in the secret sessions
of the representatives of the Great Powers, the TIBig
Fi ve 11 as they were called.

1'he Great Powers represented

Great Britain, France, the United States of America,
Italy, and Japan.
M. Clemenceau of France was unanimously elected president of the Conference.

Of the numerous cornmittees ap-

pointed, the most important were those on Reparations, International Labor Legislation, Territorial Settlements,
and a League of Nations.

Of the last of these President

Wilson was made chairman, having previously announced
that his main interest in the Conference was center·ed on
the League of Nations.

He had emphasized the importance

of it in various speeches delivered j_n France, England,
and Italy before the opening of the Conference.
Later on Japan was dropped from the quintet and
Premiers Clemenceau, Lloyd George, Orlando, and President
Wilson, representing France, England, Italy, and the
United States, respectively, made the final decisions.l

1 Hayes,

--------

-

----~~~

c.,

A Brief ij:istor_y of the Great Wa.J:, 3'70.
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The Treaty of Versailles
After several months of investigation, discussions,
and near disruptions, agreement, if it can be called
that, was reached and the result was the draft of a
treaty, the longest on record; eight thousand

words~

President Wilson was not satisfied with the treaty
and made compromises only because he saw the need of' a
speedy return to a peace basis.

At one time he plru1ned

to withdraw from the Conference and ordered the George
Washington to be prepared for his return home.

If he

had left the Conference before the completion of' the
treaty, he would have killed the League of Nations,
which, as has been mentioned before, was the most important provision of the peace settlement. 1
General Smuts, of 8outh Africa, said of the treaty:
I have signed the ·rreaty not
because I consider it a satisfactory
document but because it is important
to close the War •••••• ·rhe work of
making peace will only begin after
a definite halt h'ls been called to
the destructive passions that have
been devastating Eur·ope f'or nearly
five years.2

-

-----

----~--
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.Many were deeyly disappointed at the results of
the Peace Conference but it was almost too much to expect a group of belligerent statesmen to let their
enemies, whom they hctd been bating with a holy bate f'or
four years, off too easily.
Before the ·rreaty of Peace could be effective as
far as the United States was concerned it bad to be ratified by two-thirds of the Senate. 1 When it was
brought up before the benate for ratification, the senators objected especially to the twenty-six articles of
the Treaty that concerned the League of Nations.

These

objections developed into long and bitter debates, not
only in the Senate, but among the people.
Senator Lodge from Massachusetts was chairman of
the .F'oreign Helations Committee and leader of the opposition.

i,he Senator·s were divided into three groups;

one group wished to reject the Treaty entirely; another
group favored the ·rreaty with certain amendments and
reservations; and a third group desired ratification
without cbanges.2
President Wilson firmly believed that the peOfJle of
the United States were in favor of the League of Nations.
1 Oni t.§.<L Sta tee._Q.Q.Il&t.i tu t;!._gg_, Article II, Section 2.
2 Inter~atiQUal_9oncjJliation, no. 153, p. 360.

This belief was so strong that he felt by a direct appeal to the people sufficient pressure could be brought
to bear upon the opposing senators for ratification of
the Treaty.

This was his main objective in hi.s nine-

thousand, five hundred mile trip on which he made thirtyseven addresses in twenty-nine cities..

·rhe trip proved

too much for his physical strength, for on the return
journey he suffered a breakdown which was followed by a
complete physical collapse shortly after arriving in
Washington.
·rwice the Senate voted on the ·rreaty and twice was
it rejected.

·rhe first time the vote stood thirty-nine

for.rati:fication and fifty-five against; the second time
the vote was tbirty-seven for, and fifty-seven against
ratification.

The necessary two-thirds majority was

lacking by seven votes.

After the second and final vote

the Senate adopted a resolution instructing the Secretary of the Senate to return the 'l'reaty to the President •.
·rhe question of ratification now became a prominent
feature of the presidential election of 1920, by its outcome one could tell how the people stood on the matter of
the League of Nations, which it must be remembered, was
the real bone of contention in the Treaty.

·rhe result of

the election was the utter defeat of the Democratic party
-----------
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(the one which favored ratification).

Separate treaties

of peace with Germany, Austria, and Hungary were then
negotiated by the new administrat:Lon and were ratified
by the Senate in 1921.

·rhe United States has thus far,

September, 1931, refused to become a member of the League
of Nations.

--- - -- ----
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CHAPTER VI
POST WAR OVEHTDRES, P.AI\T I

The League of Nations .
Throughout the five thousand years of recorded history, peace has been established and maintained; and its
area gradually widened in only one way--namely, by the
combined efforts of individuals.

At first these combined

efforts were for the suppression of violence in the local community.

Later on the combined efforts of the com-

munities preserved peace within the state; still later,
states formed leagues or confederations or otherwise
co-operated to establish peace among themselves.

Thus

we see that peace e.fforts have been made by the superior
power of superior numbers acting in unity for the common
good.
Since history clearly shows this development, doesn't,
it seem clear and reasonable that only through a working
union of sovereign nations, such as is proposed by the
League of Nations, civilization will be preserved and mankind live in happiness and _comf'ort?l
1 Jle.t:.erence.J2.ook for Speakers on Leagu~.....9f Nations, Pub.
by League to Enforce Peace,· 31-34.
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A league of nations tbat could prevent war or even
make i t less probable must be transformed into a definite organization with definite powersaild obligations.
·rms would not be an easy rna tter; no two people would
agree on such a plan, much less two nations.
Credit for the organization of such a new type of
human society or The League of Nations must be given to
the Paris Peace Conference of 1919.

The text of the Co-

venant or constitution as presented by President W. Wilson was introduced to the fifth plenary session of the
Peace Conference, April, 1919, and was accepted as such.
It ·went into effect on January 10, .1920, as did the
Treaty of Versail.les.l
The J..Jeague of Nations is an association of fiftyfour States, wluch in subscribing to the Covenant or
constitution of the League have

undertal~en

to co-operate

in matters of international interest to attempt to settle their disputes peacefully, and to take joint action
against a State making war on a member of the League in
defiance of the latter obligation.2
The States qualified as original members were those
l Howard, Ellis, fhe Origin 1 _l:itruc:ture and _¥Y,ork;!.J1g of the

Leagufi...Q.{ Nations, 99.

2 EurQQau~~a;c~J2.QQ.k, I, 3.
---

--------

---
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named as signatories to the 'I'reaty of Peace, and such
other States as were invited to join.

'l'here were thir-

teen neutral States invited to join, and by March, 1920,
the membership was forty-two.

In addition, any fully

self-governing State, Dominion, or Colony may become a
member of the League by a two-thirds vote of the Assembly, provided it gives guarantee of its sincere intention to observe its international obligations and accepts such regulations as may be prescribed by the League
in regard to military and naval forces.l

On the other

hand, any member of the League may, after tvv-o years' notice of its intention to do so, withdraw from the League,
provided that all its international obligations under
the Covenant ha.ve been· fulfilled at the time of its
withdrawal.

A 8tate may be expelled from the League for

breach of the Covenant.2
The relation of the League to the governments
should be clearly understood and always kept in mind.
The center of authority in the League is not the League
itself, but it is in the Governn1ents that the League
bers represent.

--~

FJ

mem~

It. is the Governments that appoint the

.The Leag.ue of _Nations, A

C'
~urvey

.§ll..<LJ2.i.rectory, 9.
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members of the Council and the members of the Assembly.
The members of these bodies do not exercise independent
authority, but are under strict instructions from their
home governments.

They are appointed by their

ment and are answerable to their government.

govern~

·rhe govern-

ments may allow a certain amount of freedom to their delegates just as they may to their diplomatic agents, but
the influence comes from outside the League, not from
within.

The ultimate decisions come from the capitals

of the countries represented, not from the members of
the Leaguee

That the League represents governments and

not the people bas been criticized by the Socialists,
nevertheless this is the principle upon which the League
is founded.l
Thus we see that the League is really a body of
States working together on a common basis, seeking to
promote their common interests, and for this purpose
they have agreed beforehand to observe certain rules of
conduct.
Before studying the constitution of the League
one more point must be made clear.

1'he League was ori-

ginally advocated as an instrument for the maintenance
of peace among the nations of the world; but during the
1 Myers, D. Pe, Handbook of the L~ague .~t:_~ations, 282.
--------------~-
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course of the Peace Conference, the idea of using the
League as an agency for carrying out certain features
of the peace settlement was worked out.

Trws the League

became firmly woven into the various treaties.

During

the first few years of the League's existence, its chief
activities had to do with the execution of certain
phases of the peace treaties and the settling of international disputes arising out of post-war conditions.
The League lms two main objectives; the first is
to settle disputes by peaceful means after they arise,
and the second is to remove causes of dispute by bringing about an agreement upon certain rules of conduct
and upon certain limitations of action by each State
in the interest of the international good.l

The Organs of the League
The main constitutional organs of the League are:
1. The Assembly
2. The Council
3. The Permanent Secretariat

It has two essential wings in:
1 Buell, R., Europe:

~-------~--

A History of Ten Years, 405.
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l. ·rhe Permanent Court of International
Justice
2. The International Labour Organization
The Covenant also implies the establishment of
auxiliary bodies for various questions of a more or
less technical nature. 1

The Assembly
·rhe Assembly of the League meets at Geneva once a
year, on the first .Monday in September.

In the Assemb-

ly each State (State meaning country) bas one vote, and
may have up to three delegates..

The Assembly votes the

budget, admits new members, and lays down the general
lines of work for the auxiliary organizations during the
coming year.

It also elects non-permanent members of

the Council.

The work of the Assembly, both on the com-

mittees and the plenary sessions, is open to the press
and to as many of the general public as can be accommodated.

The Assembly may decide that particular meet-

ings shall be private, but this bas never been done.

1 The Monthly Summary of League of Nations, Dec., 192~?, 9.

- - - - --

------
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Powers of the Assembly
1'he Assembly exercises three kinds of power:
l. ·rhe power of admitting new members to the
League, electing non-permanent members; and
participating in trlli election of the judges
of the Permanent Court of International Justice (same as the World Court).
2. The power of discussing and proposing amendments to the Covenant. 3. The power of' "dealing with any matter
within the sphere o:f the League, or affecting the peace of the vvorld 11 .1 (Article 3
of the Covenant).

Assembly Procedure
The Assembly opens under the temporary presidency
of the acting president of the Council.

Its first busi-

ness is to elect its own president and six vice-presidents; the six who are elected and the six presidents of
the commissions.
sembly.

·rhis body forms the Bureau of the As..-

·rhe work of the Assembly is done in six committees.

l Butler, G. G., The League of NatiQ~, 151.

8l

'l'hese committees are as follows:
First Commiteee--Constitutional and Legal

~uestions.

Second Committee--Technical Organizations.
'I'hird Conuni ttee--Disarmament.
Fourth Conuni t tee--Budget and Financial

~.ctues tions.

Fifth Committee;--Social and General Questions.
Sixth'Committee--Political ~uestions.
Discussions are carried on in the meetings of the
committees.

'l'he final vote on matters is taken in the

plenary session of the Assembly at which time an oppor·tunity is given for a final debate if it is desired.
reports are given by members called

Rap~gr~,

The

who are

committee members, but whose countries are not directly
interested in the subject under discussion.l
Decisions of the Assembly in all important matters
must be unanimous; in this way recogni t:Lon is given to
national sovereignty.

The League trys to get a solution

by consent, not by dictation.

Sovereign States are not

yet ready to be bound by a majority decision of other
8tates.

A recommendation of the Assembly requires only

a majority vote.
No penal action can be taken against a country, even
l Basset, J.

s.,

League of Nations, 36-37.
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though it refuses to abide by a decision unles§. that
country goes to war against the terms of the decision.l

·rhe Council
·rhe Council of the League is composed of fourteen
members, five permanent, and nine temporary.

The per-

manent members at present (September, 1931) are:
Germany, Great Br·itain, Italy, and J-apan.
given permanent membership in 1926).

France,

(Germany was

The nine temporary

members are elected by the assembly for a three year
period, three members retiring eat:h year.

The Covenant

of the League provides that the Council should have
five permanent and four non-permanent members, but the
refusal of the United btates to enter the League left
only four permanent members.

In 1926, when Germany en-

tered the LeaguE=;, ·the number of permanent members vvas
raised to five, and the number of non-permanent members
was increased to nine.

The non-permanent member·s of the

Council in 1930 were Canada, Cuba, Finland, Venezuela,
Spain, Persia, Poland, Jugo-Slavia, and Peru.

During

the latter part of 1930 Canada, Cuba, and Finland gave
up their seats.
1 ·rhe Leggue of l:Ja t_i.Q11.§..,__Ji__u,rvey, Director;z and Who's Vfho,
18-21.
----

-----

------~--
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Special countries may be i.nvited to send representatives to the Council when matters are di$cussed
which especially affect their interests.

In Article

4, paragraph 5 of the Covenant, it is stated:
Any member of the League not
represented on the Council shall be
invited to send a representative to
sit as a member at any meeting of
the Council during the consideration of matters specially affecting the interests of that member of
the League .1
These members naturally have no vote, although they may
enter into discussions.
Formerly the Council held four meetings a year,
and as many extra sessions as were required, but in
Sept(~mber,

1929, it decided to reduce the number of its

regulc;,r sess:Lons to only three a year.
The president of the Council holds office for only
three months; the members of the Council talce their turn
according to the alphabetical order of their countries
in French. 2

Powers of the Council
1. The power of formulating plans for the reduction
1 Myers, D. P., Handbook of the Le'2:_&.1J.~.-9..U'i<?._t.t9l.Ui, 27.

__

2 Howard, Ellis, ·rhe Origin 1 Structure 2 and VvQ.:rk:b.ug_of
the League. of -Nations , 123 •

-
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of armamentsa
2. The power of advising member States in time of
foreign aggression.
3. The power of mediating in case of international
disputes.
4. J:he power of supervision of the mandate system.
In most cases the decisions of the Council mu.:.;t be unanimous.

By the nature of its work the Council has become

to a certain extent the League's executive branch, and
the Assembly the legislative branch.l

The Permanent Secretariat
of the

Council and the Assembly

'l'he duty of the Secretariat is to prepare and keep
all records of the League.

'l'his division of the League

is composed of twelve sections.

'I'hese sections serve

the various committees of the League and attend to all
the secretarial work in connection with the different
problems.

These sections vary in size from six or seven

persons to forty or fifty; the total personnel of all
the sections numbers about tvvo hundred.

In addition to

these sections there are numerous sub-branches.

The
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Secretariat as a whole requires a personnel of about
six hundred men and women who are gathered from about
forty different countries.

'l'he 8ecretar1a.t has cleri-

cal offices in London, Paris, Berlin, Rome, and 'l'okio.l
'The names and functions of the principal sections
are:
1. The Political Section.
Studies political y_uestions, espeeially tbose
placed before the League by members under Artieles 11, 15, 16, 17, and 19 of the Covenant.
~~.

·I'he Information Section.
Keeps the public informed as to the activities
of the League, tln·ough such publications of the
Ilitol}tbly

§}.lllliTJQI'Y

which is _published in twelve

different languages.
3. Legal Sect:Lon.
Studies questions arising out of the interpretation of tb.e Covenant.
4. Economic and Financial Section.
Investigates such problmns as the distribution
of raw materials and economic boycott.
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b. Administrative Corumissions and Nlinorities
~uestions

Section.

Stu.dies questions relating to Danzig, the Saa.r,
and any violations of the minorities treaties.
6. Transit Section.
Studies the problems entrusted to the League
by .Article 23 of the Covenant and which serves
the Communications and Transit Organization.
7. Mandates Section.
Serves Mandates Commission.
8. Social

~uestions

and Opium Traffic Section.

0tnclies '-J.uestions connected with tb.e opium and
white slave traffics e:md serves the opium and
Sla.very Committees.
9. Armaments Section.
Serves botll the Standing and Ternpor·ary Mixed
Armc:tment Commissions.
10. Health Section.
Studies the j_nt.ernational aspects of disease
and serves the Health Committee.
11. Latin-American Section.
Serves the interests of the Latin-American countries.

8'7

12. Financial section.
Tends to the League finances.l
·rhe Secretariat is more than an important piece of
machinery; that offic:e is constantly preparing data and
making.valuable suggestions in regard to international
problems.

Much of the progress of the League is due to

the work of the Secretariat.

Lord Balfour said'?

·rhe members of the Secretariat
once appointed are no longer the servants of the country of which they are
citizens, but .become for the time
being the servants of the League of
Nations. 2
Again:
By its composition, its functioning, e.nd its perr;mnent clmracter,
the Secretariat constitutes one of
the most interesting institutions
and one of the most original creations of' modern political history.
(Krabbe)
The members of the Gecretariat are a.i:Jpointed by the
Secretary-General vvi th the approval of the Council.

The

higher officials hold office for seven years; members of
both classes are appointed for twenty-one years, but

------------

-

-

----

2 Ibid., 4.
1

f

----i

i

l
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their appointments are subject to review at the end
of each seven year period.

·:rhe members of the subor-

dinate staff' (typists, stenographers) hold office
for twenty-eight years.

Their appointments are also

subject to review at the end of every seven year period.
I'he first

~~ecretar;y-general

was Sir James Eric

Drummond, who received hls appointment by the Peace Conference in Paris; but subsequent secretaries-general
are to be appointed by the Council with the approval of
a majority of' the Assembly.

The secretary is assisted

by a deputy secretary-·general and three under secretaries-general.

These :i.mportant offices are a.istri-

buted among the five great powers, the secretary-general
being British, the deputy .B'rE"mch, and the three under
secretaries German, Italian, and Japanese.l
In addition to the organization of the ·League already described the work of the Auxiliary Corrunission is
extremely important in fu.rthering the promotion of international co-operation.

Nations which do not belong to

the League may take part in the activities of the Auxiliary Co.mmissions.

I'b.e United States has representation

1 Europa Year pook, January, 1931, 4.
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on a number of such committees, especially on the Financial, Economic , Disarmament, Intellectual, and
Co-operation Committees.

Even Russia and Turkey, at

present non-League members, have representa U.ves on
some of the Auxiliary

Commissions.

The Finances of the Lee:-:.gue
'l:he financial year of the League is the calendar
year.

In April of the preced:Lng year the Gecretary-

General prepares a provisional budget.

Tbi.s is referred

to 'the Finance Committee of the Assembly which, after
·due consideration, is banded over to the Assembly for
fir1.al cldOIJt:Lon..

~rhe

.Assembly a.lso determines tl1e S:b::l:re

or amount of the budget eacr.t member State must pay.l

'I'he League Buildings
The League building competition, which was open to
arc hi. tects of all countries who vvere members of the
League, closed on January 25, 1927.
A ju.:ty of architects sat for six weeks and examined
over tbree hundred plans.

'l:he names of nine

If

first prize 11 ·

1 Myers, D. P., Handboo~__gi' the LeagJJJL...Q.;L_J~at~.e., 38.
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architects were submitted to the Assembly.

·rhe Assemb-

ly then appointed a committee of five to select, from
among the nine first prize plans a design for adoption. 1
·rhe site chosen for the buildings is Ariana Park,
a hilly area overlooking the beautiful Lake Geneva.

In

addition to the generous contribution to the League's
work by Mr. Jobn D. Rockefeller, Jr., he recently gave
two million dollars for the construction and. endowment
of a League Library which will provide full and adequate
facilities for research work.

No conditions were at-

tached to the gift; the League was left free to decide
what proportion should be devoted to construction and
endowment.2

How the League Preserves PeacE\
A great deal of the League's work bas been in carrying out certain phases of the 'Treaty of Versailles;
none of that work is given in this paper because the
chief purpose of the League of Nations is the prevention of future international wars by removing causes of
1 Myers, D. P., .Handbook of the League of Nations, 38.
2

I.~eague

of Nations D..irect;ory-, Surv-.§h
121-122.

.

an~o_!..§_Jvho,

9l

disputes.

A great deal of the work of the various

technical organizations has to do with formulating new
principles of conduct for nations so that wars will not
take place.

The final outcome of such efforts is the

various international treaties or conventions.

When

these have been ratified they become part of international law •
.A draft model of a treaty to strengthen the means

of preventing war was considered by the Ninth Assembly
and submitted to the member states for their consideration.

After the draft of the treaty· bad. been sent, the

·renth Assembly voted tbat the maintenance of peace would
be greatly strengthened if the member sta.tes would ratify tlle treat.l
this treaty.

So far only fifteen states have ratified

This means that the possibili.ty of a war

between these states tbat signed the treat;y· is far less
than for those states wbich did not sign.

This shows

clearly, as stated in the beginning of the chapter, that
the real influence and power of the League comes from
without, not from within.

·rhe ultimate decision comes

from the capitals of the &tates represented.2
1 Off;i.Qi&~~I2YLrl.Al, X, 353.

2 Myers, D. P., Band'Q.Q..QlL.Q.L..:tlJ.&_.kEtMJJe ot~_.NatioQ.§.., 9-ll,
268-269.·
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'Ihe Permanent Court of International
Justice; also called The World Court
The Permanent Court of International Justice was
established. in December, 1920. 1 This was done under the
provisions of Article 14 of the Covenant of the League,
which reads:
The Council shall formulate and
submit to the members of the League
for adoption, plans for the establisf.l.ment of a Permane t Court of International Justice. The court shall be
competent to hear and determine any
dispute of an international character wbich the parties thereto submit
to it. ·rhe court may also give an
advisory bpinion upon any dispute or
question referred to it by the Coun~

..; ,

V.J....L.

""on

UJ.

h·rr
r.J;J

+~n
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/Jocornhl'ti
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It should be remembered that the Council and the
Assembly are purely political bodies and their work is
therefore of a political nature_; but the Court of International J·ustice is a judicial organ and is intended
to be an impartial, permanent, judicial body, capable
of settling

internation~-1

disputes of a purely legal

character.

It is not intended to suggest arrangements,

adjustments or even compromises as the Council or
----

------

Assembly may do; it is intended to interpret the law
1 Europa 5ea~ Book, April, 1931, 25.
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and nothing else.l

The Court can give an advisory

opinion at the request of the Council or the Assembly.2
Much of the work of the Court up to the present time
has been work of this kind.

Advice can be sought upon

a dispute or question, but the advice in the form of
a decision is in no way binding upon the Council or
Assembly.
The idea of a World Court did not originate with
the Peace Conference of 1919.

'The matter ·was brought

up for discussion by the Second Hague Conference in
1907 and was strongly urged by Elihu Root in his instructions to the American delegates to that Conference.
Hague Conf·ere!lCe f·ailed to create sucl1 a

coux~t

The

because

it was unable to work out the solution of how to select
a group of judges from more than fifty nations to the
satisfaction of all.
bince it was the duty of the Council to draw up
the plans of a: permanent court, it acted accordingly,
and invited a number of prominent jurists to work out
such a plan.

Among tho.se invited was lVlr. E. Root, and

it was he who suggested a method of selecting judges
which was satisfactory to both large and small states.
l Europa Yea~_Book (April, 1931), 28.
2 1.§.ague of Nations Surve_z, 38.
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Briefly this is the plan.

'I'he Hague Court of Arbitra-

tion draws up a list of candidates; the Secretary-General arranges the list in alphabetical order; a list is
sent to the Council and one to the Assembly.

'I'hese two

bodies hold separate elections; the candidates who recei.ve a majority in each of the two bodies becomes a
member of the Permanent Court of International Justice.
'I'his court does not supersede the Court of

Arbi-

tration wbich was created by the Hague Conference, and
still continues to exist.

'I'he latter arbitrates a dif-

ficulty and tbis new court decides the legality of a
question.
The judges of the Vvorld l:ourt are elected for nine
years and can then be re-elected.
from

~p6,000

'l'heir salary varies

to $24,000 a year, depending on the number

of days they serve.

The only one of the judges who is

required to live at The Hague is the president of the
Court.

'I'he expenses of the Court are part of the gener-

al expense of the League of Nations.

The official

languages of the Court and F'rench and English.

It

meets once a year on June 15, and continues as long as
is necessary.l
----

-----

--

An amendment to this provision is to

--

1 Statute o_f. _the VJorld qou.rt, Article 23.
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ha.ve the Court in session the entire year with stated
vacation periods.
~rhe

Court elects its ·own president and vice-presi-

dent, appoints its secretary, and frames its own rules
of procedure.

Under Article 25 of the Statute it states

that the full Court slall sit in all cases unless it is
provided otherwise.

The Court at present is composed

of fifteen judges and four deputy judges. 1

Upon pro-

posal of the Council the Assembly may pass a resolution
bringing the number of judges to tvventy-one, six of whom
would be deputies.

Ordinarily the full court is made

up of eleven judges, and if it is impossible to obtain
the presence of eleven, a full court may convene with as
few as nine members.2

Parties Before the Court
The question arises:
fore the Court'?

Who can appear as Parties be-

The Statute lays down the gener·al rule

that only States (not individual::.) and Members of the
League of Nations can be parties before the Court.
1 &uroua Year Book, I, 1931, ~5.
---

-----

2 Ibid., 25.

Thus
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we see that the Court is open to non-members
on condition that they deposit with
the Court a declaration accepting
the jurisdiction of the Court and
undertaking to carry out its decision in full faith and not to resort to war agf,l.inst a State complying therewith.l

Jurisdiction of the Court
Under Article 14 of the Covenant, the functions of
the Court are two fold:

namely, judicial and advisory.

Its judicial functions are defined as follows:
·rhe Court shall be competent
to hear' and determine any dispute
of an international character which
the Parties thereto submit to it.
Its advisory functions are based. upon the last pbrase
of Article 14.
·rhe Court may also give an advisory opinion upon any dispute or question referred. to it by the Council or
by tb.e Assembly.
'rhe advisory function of the Court bas proved very important; much of the vvork up to the present time bas been
of this nature.
---

----

--

1 Buell, R. L., International Relations, 616.
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·rhe Court's judicial functions gives it jurisdiction over four types of disputes.
l. The interpretation of' a treaty.
2. Any y_uestion of international law.
3. The existence of any fact which, i:f established,

would constitute a breach of' .sm international
obligation.
4~

·rhe nature or extent of the reparation to be
made for the breach of an international obli.
1
ga t J.on.

·rhere were those who wanted to give the court compulsory jurisdiction..

With that in mind there was added

to the Statute of the Court the Optional Clause which
any state may accept and by so doing pledges itself to
compulsory jurisdiction.

Twenty-nine btates have accepted

this clause, but none of them includes any of the so-called
Great Po·wers.

Up to the present time (April, 1931) there

have been over three hundred international agreements
conferring compulsory jurisdiction on the Court.

It is

of importance to know that in case a dispute arises as
to whether or not tbe Court

t~s

jurisdiction, the matter

is to be settled by a decision of the Court itself.
1 EurO.QiJ:_Year Book, I, 26.
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The United States and the World Court
1'he early refusal of the United 6tates to join the
Court was due to the strong national isolation tendencies of the United States Senate.
pean problems, financial,

In view of the Euro-

con~ercial,

and political, it

is becoming more and more impossible for the United
States to isolate herself from European affairs.

As

early as 1923 President Barding urged the Senate to ratify the World Court agreement, with five reservations,
however.

T:b.ree years later President Coolidge urged

the Senate to consider the World Court favorably, but
due to lack of agreement concerning the reservations,
no final steps were taken, although several attempts
were made to meet the

Senate's reservations, and with

each attempt, the problem seemed nearer to solution.
On December 3, 1929, in rus message to Congress,
President Hoover strongly urged joining the World Court.
In his speech he made clear that the reservations oi' the
Senate had been accepted by the Council and the Assembly
and the United States 1 entry into the vvorld Court would
not in any way be a step toward entry into the League of
-

------

----

--~
~

~

~

No.tions.

Furthermore:
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I sball direct that our signature be affixed to the Protocol
of Accession and shall admit it
for approval to the Senate. 1
Accordingly, Mr. J.P. Moffat, the American Gharge
d 'Affairs at Bern, signE)d the protocol for the American accession to the World Court.

The question of

the accession of the United States to the uvorld Court
has not (by July 20, 1.931) been ratified by the United
States benate.
Many of our prominent educators have from time to
time tried to arouse enough interest to bring about ratification of the

~~orld

Court Protocol.

Dr • .Frederick

8. ·dDunn, lecturer of the Vval ter Hines Page 8chool of
International Helations at Johns Hopkins Univers:ity, in
a lecture delivered to Columbia. University students,
July, 1931, said:
We can m.rdly expect the nations
of Europe to reduce their arms and
seek their security in otber instrumentalities for the safeguarding of
national rigr~ts, ii' we ourselves refuse to display any confidence in
one of the most important of these
instruments. Par·ticipa tion in the
World Court would make available to

1 Hoover, Pres. H., Speech to Congress, Dec. 3, 1929.
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the government of' the United States
a far more efficient and reliable
means of doing what it is going to
do anyway, and would greatly improve
its chance of maintaining its legal
rights in disputes vvi th other nations.
Joining the World Cour;t would convince
Europe that America bas confidence
in other methods besides war disputes •
••••••• Unless the United States bas
faith in tribunal arbitrations it will
be impossible to proceed toward a
successful armament-limitation program.
He urged that .the Senate accept this policy when it
convened in December, 1931.
Although the United States is not yet an official
member of the World Court, this country has been represented by an American judge ever since the Court
organized.

The two who have held such positions of

honor are J. B. lVloore of Columbia Universi t;v and C.
E. Hlii.ghes-·-a t present, chief justice of the Oni ted
States Supreme Court.

The present United States repre-

sentative on the Court is F'. B. Kellogg, former United
States Secretary of State.

The International Labor Organization
When the statesmen, who framed the Treaty of
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Versailles met, they could not ignore the gener·al unrest of the laboring classes in all the countries.

·rhey

felt that the economic system of the day did not guarantee social justice to the worker.

·rhey had seen that

the workers felt the necessity of forming powerful
unions in order to get what they considered justice.
The more advanced labor organizations realized tbat the
larger labor problems could be solved only on a world
wide basis, and as a solution to this problem the International Labor Organization was set up by the League
of Nations.
It is an official association of fifty-five States
wbich recognizes tb.o.t:
conditions of labor exist involving
injustice, hardship, and pr·ivation
to large numbers of people as to
produce unrest so great that the
peace and harmony of the world are
imperiled ••••• Whei·eas also the failure of any nation to adopt humane
conditions for labor is an obstacle
in the way of other nations which desire to improve the conditions in
their own countries; the high contracting parties, moved by sentiments of justice and humanity, as
well as by the desire to secure the
permanent p~ace of the world, agree
to the fallowing: ·1
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1. 'l'he regulation of the hours of
work, including the establishment of a maximum working day
and week.
2. The regulation of the labor supply.

3. 'l'he prevention of' unemployment.
4. The provision of' an adequate
living vrage.
5. The prote.ction of the worker
against sickness, disease, and
injury, arising out of hi.s employment.
6. ·rhe protection of children, young
people, and women.
7. The provision for old age and injury.
8. ·rhe protection of the interests
of' workers when employed in co~in
tries other than their own.
9. The recognition of the principle
of freedom of association.
10. 'l'he organization of vocational
and technical education.l
·rhe organs through which the International Labor
Organization works are similar to those of the League
of Nations.

There is the general conference which is

similar to the Assembly of the League, and an IntEJrnational Labor Office, simi1El.r to the Council of the League.
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In the general conference each member is representing
the government, and one each, representing the employers
and the workers.

'I' his arrangement gives t.he governments

twice the number of votes that either the employers'
group or the workers' grOU_fJ ba.s e

Some writers claim·

that tbis al'rangement is a decided weakness of the Organization because most of the subjects brought up for
consideration will be those brought up by the workers'
group, and if that subject happens to be adverse to the
interests of the employers and goverrunent, the vote
would be three to one against them.
'I'he Internatlonal Labor office is controlled by a
governing body of twenty-four.

·:rwelve represent the

governments, six represent the employers; and six the
workers.

'I'hus, we see that the governing body of the

Labor office, like that of the General Conference, contains a number o:f government representatives equal to
both tbose of the emplqyers and workers.

Comparing it

again to the organization of the League, the General
Conference is the leglslative body like the Assembly,
and the Labor Office is the executive bociy, like the
Council.
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The General Conference meets annually at Geneva
in a building erected for that purpose.

At these meet-

ings agreements for regulating and improving industrial
conditions are drawn up.
the form of

11

'l:hese agreements are put in

draft conventionsu and

11

recommendations".

A 11 draft convention 11 is a proposed law or treaty.

The

member States of the International Labor Organization
are then required to lay these draft conventions and
recommendations before their legislative bodies vvi thin
eighteen months.

·rhese agreements become binding only

vv-he.n acce1Jted and ratified by the legislative bodies of'
the member States.l

Thus we see that the final decigovernment or legislature of each

member State.· Although the Labor Organization has no
actual legislative or executive power, it makes a strong
appeal to public opinion and no State can afford or even
dare disregard the public opinion that is created by the
recommendations of the Labor Organization.
Since the Labor Organization bas been established
the work it has accomplished has been largely with working hours, woman and child labor, night work, sanitary
conditions, .unemployment, 1Jublic labor exchanges, rights
1 Europa Ye~r Book, I, 29.

lOt>

of combinations among agricultural workers, conditions
of employment at sea, and 11rotection against occupational diseases.

It is interesting to notice that the

greatest successes of the Labor Organization have been
acllieved among the Eastern countrie:;--Indian, Japan,
China, and Persia. 1
The International Labor Bureau is the permanent
working organ of the Labor Organization and. corresponds
to the becretaria t of the League.

'The total personnel

of the Bureau includes about four hundred 1Jeople of over
thirty nationalities.

It collects information l'elat.ing

to trllestions coming up for discussion.

It compiles and

publishes international statistics on the cost of living, unemployment and migration.
posal of governments, employers,

It places at the discl.nQ

worker·s, the re-

sults of researches which it is called upon to make.
'These requests can come from a government or from an
organization; sometimes the r·esear·ch is carried on because of the general importance of a question or problem existing in a >:>tate.
Besides the publication or legislative and statistical information and special studies and reports, its regular official publications are 'The

_:!;.uterrr~tional

1 Benns, 1., l:,urope Since 191-:l, 815-217.

Labor·
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Reyiew and the Weekly InQ.ustrial au9:...1&.:t.>or Information.
·rhe chief director of the Bureau is Mr. Albert Thomas,
a French Socialist who was minister of' Munitions during the Vv-orld War.l
Vie can see from the work of the Labor Organization
that it is hoping for, and working tov;ard, international
co-operation in the industrial sphere.

·rbis effort is

a valuable contribution to social peace ana therefore to
World Peace.

-

~~--

-

--

-

-
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'l'he Washington Conference i'o:c the
Llmi tation of Armaments (19(31)
Competition in armaments ha.d long been regarded by
many as a fruitful cause of war.l

Great as the bur·den

of armament was, none of the powerful nations believed
it could disarm alone.

Complete disarmament on the part

of one nation would threaten its
bors continued to arm.

ei~istence

if its neigh-

Disarmament by mutual consent

would be quite another tbing; it would incr·ease a nation's security because of its knowledge of the strength
·of its neighbor.

Onder the old. corrtpeti ti ve system one

nation could only guess at the comparative strength of'
the other.
Before the World har several attempts had been made
to limit the size of armaments; the most important of
which vms the one discussed in the chapter on the Hague
Conference.

It will be remembered that the main purpose

of the

Conference was to bring about a limitation

Hagu~

of armaments, but the nations were by no means ready to
1 Eliot, Charles, ·rhe Road Toward

P€_?.i:lQQ,

1'7.

----

..

-

-----~,
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relinquish such sovereignty.

Again at the 8econd .Hague

Conference the resolution of 1899 was merely reaffirmed.
The resolution was that:
inasmuch as military expenditure
has considerably increased in almost every country •••• it is desirable that the Governments should
resume the serioUf3 examination of
t:ttis question.l.
The only successful attempts to limit armaments before the Vvorld War were those betvfeen the Dni ted States
and Great Britain; and the other between Argentina and
Chile.2

The first attempt was known as the Hush-Bagot

Agreements of' 1817 which limited the number of' warships
on the Great Lakes.

This agreement has done much to

promote friendly feelings between the Oni. ted bta. tes and
Great Britain.
The treaty betvveen Argentina and Chile was mao.e in
1902.

The two countries promised not to increase their

naval armaments for five years without previous notice
and also to reduce their fleets within a yea •

At the

end of the five year period the treaty was not renewed
because Brazil cont:i.nued to increase her armaments and
by so doing was threatening both Argentina and Cbile.
·rms clearly shows ttu::i.t if limitation of armaments is to
1 Buell, R. 1., Inte~ational Re~-Q~s, b30.
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be successful it must be generally applied, not just to
two or three nations.l
It was expected that after the World v·iar, armaments
would be reduced by international agreement.

'l'b.e Confer-

ence at Paris bad decreed a large measure of disarmament
but it was only for the defeated nations.

As far as

disarmament for the victorious nations and the neutral
nations was concerned, neither the League of Nations, nor
the succeeding conferences, accomplished anything of actual value.
Article 8 of the League Covenant reads:
·rhe maintenance of peace requires the reduction of national
armaments to the lowest point
consistent with national safety and
the enforcement by comn1on action of
international obligations.2
One very important reason why the League could not put
this principle into effect was because the leader in
naval competition at that time was the United States,
and the League could bring no influence to bear upon a
non-member State, as was the United 8tates.3
1 Bu:cll, H. 1.' Internations..l Hela t..J..Qll,2., 531.
2 Leagufl of Nati_Qns _Covenant, Article 8.

3 Buell, R. L.' International Relations, 531.
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In the midst of thi.s competitive race for armament,
Secretary of State Charles Evans Buges, issued invitations to the four leading naval powers of the world-Great Britain, Japan, France, and Italy--to convene in
a conference for the Lirnitatton of Armaments.

The con-

ferenc?, held in Viasbington, D. C., was opened on November 12, 1921, by Charles Evans Hughes.

In his opening

address he proposed:
1. Tb.a t all capital slrlpbuilding ,t.>rograms, either

actual or projected, should be abandoned.
2. Tba t further reduction should be made trwough
the scra.PlJing of certain of the older ships.
3. That regard should be had to the existing naval
strength of the povvers cm1cerned

(in other

words, the "status y_uo").
4. 'That the capital ship tonnage should be used
as

H

measurement of strength i'or navies, and a

proportionate allowance of auxiliary combatant
craft prescribed.l
To carry out t:b.ese proposals meant that the United
States and J-apan would ba.ve to abandon their proposed
building programs with the result that the .American
--_-_

-~---_

1 Buell, R. L., 'l'he Washington Conference, 152.
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fleet vmuld approach equali t.y with the British and
the Japanese fleet would be about sixty percent as
~;trong.

After a month's negotiations, an agreement was
reached as to the status of the navies of the five powers until 1931.1
The United l.:>tates is allowed 18 capital ships.2
The British Empire is allowed 20 capital ships.
Japan is allo·wed 10 capital ships.
France is allowed 10 capital ships.
Italy is allowed 10 capital ships.
According to this agreement the British
1931 was to be slightly larger tlmn

tl~

l~avy

until

United l.:>tates

Navy; after 1931 replacement oi' old tonnage might begin,
vvbich wou.ld eventually place the Uni.ted States and Great
Britaj_n on a basis of equality.

'The status of the five

powers after 1931 will be:3
Capital Ships

---------

Hatio

United 8tates

15

5

British Empire

15

5

J'apan

9

France

5

1.67

Italy

5

1.67

1 Buell, Re 1., International Relatiqgs, 532.
2 Ships of first rank or importance.
3 Buell, H.. 1., International Relq.ti.,9ns, 533.
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Tbis treaty is considered the most imJ!ortant international agreement for the limitation of armaments ever
signed.

It is to remain in force until 1937, and if by

1935 none of the contracting parties bas given notice
of its intention to terminate the treaty, it shall continue in force until two years after such notice has been
given.l
Although the Washington Conference was successful
in limiting capi.tal ships it was unsuccessful in limiting the construction of submarines, light cruisers, and
aircraft; and it did not even touch on land disarmament.
A few of' the reasons wby these otb.er types of disarmament were unsuccessful WBre as follows:
The limitation of armies was
blocked by France; she felt she re-quired a large army to carry out
the treaty of Versailles, anci defend hdrself against Germany~
France also blocked the limitation of submarine building, contending they were essential to the
defense of her colonies.
Attempts to limit aircraft
construction fatled because of the
belief tba t to probibi t the use of
mill tary craft would tunder the development of commercial avi.ation.2
---

----------

l Buell, R. L., International Re~atio~s, 533.
2 Ibid., 533-535.
.

---

Armaments have not only· been limited by voluntary
agreement, but they have also been limited by force in
the case of a victorious nation imposing disarmament
upon the conquered nation.

·rhe greatest exami)le of dis-

armament by force came in 1919 when the Allies forced
the Central Powers to make drastic reductions in their
armaments.

Whatever the justification for compulsory

disarmament may be, students of international af'fa.ir·s
are agreed that it is not a policy which has yroved effective from the standpoint o.f the peace of ,the world.
Vve see from trrl.s brief discuscion on disarmament
tba t the problem is an exceedingly dif.ficul t one.

·rhough

the obstacles to disarmament are many, the most important one seems to be tbEl t nations will not disarm unless
the institution of vmr is out.lavved.

Nations will not give

up their means of protection unless they secure absolute
guarantee that they vril1 not be attacked.
to outlaw war was made in 1928.
later on in tbis chapter.

6uch an attempt

It wi.Ll be discussed

----------------~

------------1
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1'he Locarno

A~reements

(1925)

The Locarno Agreements

v~cre

the first successful

efforts mac1e to bring about a feeling of security
among European nati.ons.l
of

"~Nar

One of the most po-vverful causes

in Europe bas been this feeling of inseeuri ty.

was this feeling that made nations keep

UlJ

It

large armies;

it was the same feeling that made governments nervous
and which led them to attack their neighbors and in that
way forestalling an attack upon themselves.

It is true

that the Conference of Paris tried very earnestly to establish a feeling of security among the nations, but up
until 1925 it was not very manifest.2

Three years before

the Locarno Conference met, Dr. Cuno, the German Chancellor, suggested tbat the European countries get together
and formulate an agreement for the security of' the Hhi.ne
region~

After long negotiations, representatives of

France~

Italy, Germany) . Great Britain, Belgiu:ui, Poland, and
Czechoslovakia met at Locarno, Switzerland, and formally
opened the conference on October 5, 1925.

2 Ibid., 312.

llf5

In the opening address given by Mr. Chamberlain of
England it was said:
Vve are here to get away from
the antagonisms of the great conflict and lay foundations for peace
in the future.
Of ec1ual importance were the words of' Dr. Stresemann of
Germany, iNho said:
We are all here on an ey_ual
footing, and Germany wants to show
she needs peace as much as other
nations. 1
The German delegation vvas the first to put before
the conference the plan for a Hhineland pact.

Through

the entire conference a genuine1y friendly and informal
spirit prevailed; there was neither a presicient nor a
chairman.

At one time .Mr. .Br land of France and D:"c.

:Luther of Germany motored out ten miles into the country and in a wayside inn talked over European adjustments.

On another occasion the Frence, British, and

German delegates transacted very important business on
a boat upon Lake Maggiore.2

2 Ibid., 320"
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The Conference first of all agreed to a ·rreaty of
Mutual Guarantee, called more often the HlTinelctnd. Pact,
whereby Germany, Gelgium, France, Great Britain, and
Italy agreed to guarantee the present territorial status
of the Rhine.

·rw.s

was followed by arpitration treaties,

for the settlement of disputes, entered into by .F'rance,
Poland, Germany, and Czechoslovakia.!
Results of the Locarno Conference:
1. The Treaties of Locarno contrj.buted to the res-

toration of Germany.
~_;.

'l'he C9nference paved the way for Germany 1 s entrance into the League of l\Jatiqns.

3. The good feeling which prevailed at the Conf'erence was maintained in diplomatic circles
afterward.
4. ·rhe Conference resulted in a revival of pre;;;tige
of Europe;

11

Euro.pe was beginning to take its

position of leadership once morett.2
Prof. R. B. Mowat, of Oxford University, expressed
the results in these words:
The 8p;irit of Locarno is the
spirit of accornodation. When this
becomes the attitude of all Europe
-------

---

~~-----::"::_-_-_

1 Mowat, H. B.,

.!..Jlistc~ry of,_J1.\J::rQpean_Diplomac·.z,

2 Boston EveniQK 'l'ranscript, October 19, 1925.

3}~4 ..
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the road to peace then ts secure.
Germany's equality and genial recepti.on at the Council Table of Locarno had done much to counterbalance
the feeling left by the Hdictatedn
peace of Versailles.!

'l'he Kellogg-Briand ·rrea ty (1928)
('l'he Anti ~~ar Pact)
During this period of earnest endeavor, on the
part of European countries mentioned in the Loc:arno
conferenc:es, to bring about a feeling of security among
European nations, the Americans were likewise active.
The movement in this c:ountry was one to outlaw war.
Friends of the movement advocated an international treaty meaking war a

11

publi.c crime under· the law of nc;.tionsll

e:xcept in the case of self defense.

'I' he outgrowth of

this movement, outlavvry of war, resulted in Prof. James
1'. LJhotvwll of Columbia University suggesting to M.

Briand, foreign minister of Frarice, to propose such a
treaty.2
·rhe suggestion was car·ried out; lv'i • .Briand sent the
proposal to the United btates and it was received favorably by becretary of State F. B. Kellogg.3

At Mr.

2 I bid., 657.
3 Shotwell, J. T., ~.. As An Ins_t:tllifl§.!fi;;__Q.t._NatiollB.:..-L Policy,
296.
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Kellogg's request and through his efforts the conference was enlarged to include all the nations of
the earth.
Lengthy negotiations followed and on August 27,
1928, representatives of fifteen nations met at Paris
to sign the famous Anti--War Pact.l

On August ~.:;8, the

United Gtates extended an invitation to forty-eight
governments to sign the treaty.
For such.an important treaty, it is one of the
shortest and simplest ever to have been vvri t ten.

A few

of the outstanding clauses of the treaty are:
Persuaded that the time l1-:ts
come vrhen a frank renunciation of
war as an instrument of national
policy should be made to the end
that the peaceful and f:t'iendly relations now existing betvveen peoples may be perpetuated •••••• the
High Contracting Parties have decided to conclude a Treaty ••••••
The High Contracting Parties solemnly declare in the names of their
respective people that they condemn recourse to war for the solution of international controversies,
and renounce it as an instrument of
national policy in their relations.2
The High Contracting Parties
agree that the settlement or solution of all disputes or conflicts
1 Shotwell, J. T., iivar As A.p. Instrument of lia tional j?olig:y;_, 172.
2 Treat~_Te~, Article I.
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of whatever nature or of whatever
origin they may be, which may arise
between them, shall never be sought,
except by pacific means$ 1
The Anti-War Pact and the Covenant of the League
have the same objective:
vmr.

namely, the elimination of

The former makes war illegal, while the latter

provides machinery to remove the cause of disputes.
Friends of the Anti-Vvar Pact state that i.t vlill
have a revolutionary effect upon international relations, that it will eventually abolish war psychology,
and will force governments and peoples to think in
terms of peace.

Disputes will cont:Lnue to arise be-

tween nations; some may or may not be settled by peaceful means, but with this new peace psychology, people
will take the stand that no mD.tter how serious the dispute, there is no justification for solvi.Ylg it by force,
unless it is a question of self-defence.2
The treaty was ratified by the United States Senate
on January 15, 1929, and by January, 1901, it had been
accepted by fifty-six nations.
1 hfl~_-:I;'_ext, Article II.

2 Mowat, H. B., A B:i.,st.9ry of European Piplomacy, 673.
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London Naval Conference
(January, 1930)
During the SUlWfter of 1929 the Prime Minister of
England, Ramsey Me Donald, visited the United Btates
with the view of exchanging ideas on the problem of
naval reductions between the United l:JtD.tes and Great
Britain.

As an agreement on naval reduction could not

very well be made without the co-operation of other naval powers, it was thought best to invite the nations
who took part in the Washington Conference of 1922, to
a meeting to be held in the near future.
This resulted in the calling of the London Naval
Conference of 1930, in wldch the United States, Great
Britain, France, Italy, and Japan took part.
It will be remembered that the Wasldngton Conference
limited the building only of capital battleships; it
placed no li.mi t on the construction of cruisers, ciestroyers, or submarinef:>.

It also provided tho.t there

would be no building of new battleshlps until 1931.

·rhe

prime work of the London Conference was to carry
, .forward
the work of the Washington Conference and to limit naval
armament in general.
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·rhe Conference was formally opened by King George
V of England on

J~anuary

of the House of' Lords.

21, 1930, in the Royal Gallery
The chairman of the Conference

was the Prime Minister of Great Britain, Mr. J. Ramsay
J\Jlc Donald.

·rhe delegates from the United States were

Mr. Henry 1. Stimson, Secretary of State; Mr. Charles
Francis Adams, 8ecretary of the Navy; United States
Senator Joseph F. Robinson of Arkansas; United States
Senator David Heed of Pennsylvania; General Dawes, American Ambassador in London; lVir. Hugh Gibson, American Ambassador in Belgium; and 1\i.lr. Dwight Morrow, American .Ambassador in Mexico.
·rhe opening address by King George was carried by
radio over a world-wide network.

He voiced the opinion

of milliohs of people when he said:
I am here to welcome the delegates of the five principal naval
J)Ovrers assembled with the object of
elim:lna t.il1,g the evil result§. of
wastef!J.l competition in naval gnnments ........ The practical applicatj_on of the princ:iple of reduction
of naval armaments has, in the past,
proved a matter of supreme difficulty ••••• I believe that you, to
whom your governments have entrusted
the :tligh mission of continuing the
task begun at Washington ••••• resolve
to remove once and for all this particular obstacle from the path of
order and civilized progres ••• c•••

-----------,
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I trust tt.tat the results of
tlus Conference will lead to immediate alleviation of the heavy
burden of armaments now weigl'l.i.ng
upon the peoples of the world., ••
• • • • and also hasten the time when
a general disarmament conference
can deal with this problem in an
even more comprehensive manner.l

Results of the Conference
1. The replacement of' battleships (capital ships and

battle cruisers) as provided for by the Washington Naval Treaty of 1922 is to be postponed until Januar·y 1, 1937.

(This alone means a sav-

ing to the United States of about

;wt.J:OO,ooo,ooo.)

2. Limitations and reduc:tio:ns of light cruisers,
destroyers, and submarines.
Whereas the big accom1Jlisbment of the Washington Conference was the limitation of the building of capital
ships, the London Conference succeeded in continu:Lng that
limitation and in addition extending it to include light
cruisers, destroyers, and submarines.
The five power naval treaty was signed at 8t. J·ames
Palace on April 22, 1930.
1 Publications of the Department of State, Conference

Series, no. 6, 26-27.
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It was an impressive sight as
each of the twenty-eight men from
every corner of the globe approached
the table and pledged the good faith
of his Government. ·rhe agreement
goes farther than any other agreement heretofore made between the
leading nations of the world. As
each of these men stepped forward
to put his signature upon the treaty, we could not but feel that we
were at the beginning of a more hopeful period in intennational affairs.
In the future she (Great Britain) will know and we will know
that in naval strength we stand
upon an equality •••••• We will go
about our affairs respecting one
another, understanding one another
better, and without the apprehension that sometimes has character·ized
our thought of one another's naval
power ••••• And J c-1pan must know •••••••
that our intentions toward her are
friendly in the extreme •••••• Japan
and America have today given tangible
evidences of friendliness which far
exceeds in value.all the oratory that
was ever uttered. We have not merely
said that we desire friendly relations
betvv-een the two countries, but we
both h.a.ve proved it in a way so substantial that no skeptic can doubt
it. All i£l all, today r;as been a
red letter day in the cause of -~vorld
Peace.l
·rhe ·rreaty was ratified the following July by the
United States by a vote of fifty-eight to nine.

Altogether

1 Radio Address, delivered by Senator Reed, Chairman of
the American Delegation on April 22, 1830.

- -- --·l
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fifty-eight nations have ratified the treaty.
Ex-~resident

Coolidge's remarks upon ratification

were,
It :Ls the most encouraging
symptom of internal sanity. 1
President Hoover, in his statement, said,
1'he treaty will translate
an emotion deep in the hearts of
millions of men and women into a.
practical fact of government and
international relations.
It vvi11 renew again the faith
of the world in the moral forces of
good will and patient negotiation as
against the blind i'orces of suspicion and com1Jetitive armament.
It vlill secure the full defense
of the United btates. It wil.l mark
a future step toward lifting the burden of militarism from the bac.ks of
mankind and in speeding the march
forward of horld Peace.2

Further bettlement of the Reparations
Problems Growing out of the vliorld ltvar
(January, 1930)
An outstanding obstacle in the way of peace among
1 ~~1~rary D~gest, CVI, noe 5, p. 5.
2 Ibid., 5.
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European nations was the reparations problem, growint
out of the Vvorld

V~ar.

The attem.l)t at establisl:J.ing a

settlement was made by the Paris Conference of 1919,
but :L t met vYi th little

succe~-.:;s.

Germany failed to make

the necessary payments req_uired by the 'l'r·eaty of Versailles, to which :France reta1ia ted by occu.f:.lying the
industrial section of the Hum·.

Fr·om tl1at it could be

clearly seen that diLferent arr·angements had to be made
and the settlement of war debts had to be placed on a
new basis.
Two

such attempts wer:e made before the settlement

of 1930 was reached; the firf;t of ·which was that headed
by Gen. Charles Dawes of the Uni.ted Btates.

was also led by an

li.merica:t;~.,

ThG second

lVn"'. Owen D. Young.

Dawes Committee met in Paris in January,

19;~4,

The
and in

1929 lVlr. Young c.md his cmmnittee of experts me't in Geneva, but if remained for the Hague Confer'ence of 1930
to reaeh a settlement j_n the financial reconstruction
of not only Germany, but all Europe.
At this conference fourteen agreements were approved
by representatives of twenty governments.!

Tl~y provided

1 International Conciliation, no. 262, p. 368.
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not only definite settlement of the financial obligations of Germany, Austria, Hungary, and Bulga.ria, but
also made provisions for a Bank for International bettlements as proposed. by lVlr. Young and his committee of'
experts.

All reparation payments are to be macie to,

and distributed by, the Bank of International t>ettlements in Basle, Switzerland.

'l'his bank will also act

as a stabilizer in foreign exchange and will help in
removing r1sks in tb.e shipment of gold,l

·rhe Disarmament Conference of 1938
Since 1930 the League of Nations has been studying
the disarmament problem.

In'December of that year

Preparatory Commissidn made a final report, and in January, the call was issued for a

~orld

Disarmament Confer-

('mce, to meet at Genevc:,, fi'cbruary 8, 193;;:;.2
Its objectives are:
1. Reduction of armies.
2. Reduction of navies.
3. Reduction of military budgets.
1 International Conciliation, no~ 262i V· 368.

2 Ibid., no. 275, p. 829.

..
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4. AbsolutiOn of 1)oiso:n gas s.nd. disease warf<:tree
5. Establishment of a Permanent Disarmament Comm:Lssion.l
'I'he entire world mvc:J.i ts vrith keen hope tll.e successful outcome of this grec.t conference.

Uuccess vlill

mean the scattering of war clouds, reduction of war prepa.rations, diminisbing of suspicion and fear, a national
feeling of security, and the dawn of viorld Peace.
Yvhat our own country says or fails to .say at the
conference 1ti'i1l have much influence on its success or
failure.

President Hoover·, who b.Cls been very cnthusias-

tic about the conference and very desirous of its suecess, could go only as feu·

<:tS

the American people

ported bin1.
'l'h:Ls conference

J.S

a test for the fifty-eight na-

tj_ons tb.a t signed tb.e Kellogg Peace Pact.
of their trust in the Kellogg Peace Pact
by the extent to vv-!J.:i.cb. they will

n:;ducE:~

I' he extent
-~'Jill bE~

shown

tbeir armies,

navies, and ~ar budgets.2
1 ~-.l OlJ..J..:Il£-1_ _g;Ll~.§.ag~s....QJJills~, 11 li.eport of
V•ork of Preparatory Commission for the world D:Lsarmamcnt Conf'ercmce 11 , Feb., 1831, pp. Zill-c5~.
-

---

---~-

~-----:---:-·-::--:
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It is perfectly clear and evident tl:tat there is
just one alternative for the nations.

They must all

either unite in }rovid.ing justice and security for all,
or go on toward destruction.

What will be the answer'?

Concluslons
This brings us to the point where we might ask ourselves whither we are bound.

Let u.s first see

we have gone along tb_e great highvvay toward

b.Q\V

v~orld

f'ar

P2ace.

Vve ha.ve noticed that before tr1e World \\'ar, disarmament was never a serious practical issue.

It was c1ui te

natur·al to think in terms of large armaments.

Go much

had been said in our own country about unprepar·edness
that the public mind swung tmvard preparedness as a safeguard against future difficulties.

hinMediately follow-

ing the vmr we noticed how the leading countri(-;s thr·ough
the League of Nations began to direct activities for the
promotion of peace ratb.er tllan the preparation for future wars.
Next we noticed the establishment of the Vvorld
Court, and following shortly afterward, the calling o:f
the Washington Conference.

At thLs conference was shown

for the flrst time the great danger of naval competition
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among the five great

~;ea

powers of the world.

I' hen,

from the conference at Locarno, came to 'western Europe the feeling of security vvhicb vvas absolutely 11ecessary before co-operation in disarmament could be secured.
A further mi.lestone in the progress towa.rd peace
was marked by the Kellogg-Briand ·rreaty to outlaw· war.
Shortly afterward, followed the London Naval Conference
vvbich carried forward the work of the V·1as.hington Conference, and lastly, the Disarmament Conference of 1932,
which had as its mc.._jor objectives reduction in land
disarmaments CJ.s well as continued reduction in naval
armaments and the formation of a _per·manent dis;;u:·mament
commission.
All thi.s sho'iiS clearly whither we are bounu.

Al-

though our problem is vast and complicated, it is capable
of solution, just as all problems are capable of' being
solved.

F'or this f)roblem, i.t is necessary to l:ua.ve time--

or in other words, peace.
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APPEl~DIX

I

The following pages serve as samples of suggested
work sheets to be used by the junior high school student to helfl him gain an und.erstancHng of the proulems
and. concepts of Chapter IV of this thesis e

The Approach to Chapter IV
Before the material in this chapter is placed into
the hands of the students the teacher shouJ.cl clearly
point out the connecting links betvveen tlJ.e previous
chapter and Chapter IV.

This can be done in a rather

informal way by saying:
In the preceding chapter Vie
traced tl~ development of early international efforts for promoting
peace. We saw how each a ttem.pt v~as
a decided step in the development
of open-mindednes;> through uncierstanchng. In th:i.s cha.pter we are
going to see how the spirit of toler·ance and understanding was further
developed by means of definitely organized activities.
Before the student proceeds with the directions
on the work sheets, he should be given a copy of an ou"Cline of the chapter, a statement of the problem in the
chapter; a statement cla.rifying the purpose of the problem, and the :i.mportant concepts in the chapter ..
All of the above named items should be enlarged
upon by the teacher and made very clear to the student.
I'bis approach to the chapter need not take more tban
one period, but it is very necessary in order to get
the student into an understanding attitude for the work
of the chapter.
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The following day the students can begin their individual vmrk by follovi!ing the directions on the work
sheets.

Outline of·Chapter IV
International Attempts for Promoting
Peace in the Twentieth Century
I. ·rhe Second Hague Conference
1~

Responsibi1ity of summoning conference assumed
by Russia (1907)
a. Unfortunate situation
b. True world. conference should not be under
leadership of any one nation

2. Forty-seven nations invited
a. Forty-four accepted
b. Represented 96% of vvorld' s population
3. Elihu Hoot Secretary of American delegation
a. Reminded delegates tbat purpose of conference was agree.n1ent rather than conrguls:Lon
4. Accomplishments of conference
a. Commission on arbitration appointed
b. Agreement not to use force for recovery of'
contract debts
(1). Gave protection to small nations

-
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5. Hospitality shown by Dutch
a. Frequently entertained delegates at royal
palace
II. The Peace Palace
1. Financed by Andrew Carnegie
2. Location of' palace at 6cheviningen, famous
Dutch seaside resort
3. Plans of' building
a. Obtained by competition; two hundred entrants
b. Prize won by F'rench architect
Ce

Dutch design selected

4. Contributions from different countries
a. United States, marble statuary
b. Brazil, wood for panels
c. Italy, marble
d. humani<Ol.., rugs
e. Turkey, rugs
f. France, tapestry

III. The Permanent Court of' Arbitration, also called the
Hague Tribunal
l. Organized by First Hague Conference; improved
by becond Hague Conference

,...

,

2. J·uclges selected from ncall listn .Prepared by
the International Bureau; the umpire selected
by the judges
IV. The meaning of

tE~rms

used in peace parlance

1. Diplomacy--attempt to arrive at friendly un-

derstanding by

corresponden~e

or private in-

tervievv2. Conciliation--settling dispute by official representatives of disagreeing nations
3. Arbitration--submitting difference to representatives from neutral countries who meet
with delegates from the disagreeing country
V. The Peace IV1ovement
1. Movement originated in England and America in

early part of twentieth century
2. Main purpose and function was:
a. To advance cause of arbitration
b. Enlarge the field of international law
c. Invest,igate cause of

V!<HS

and 11ropose

means for pr·eventi.on
3. Financial assistance given movement by Edwin
Ginn and Andrew Carnegie
--------

a. Edwin Ginn established the World Peace
Foundation
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b •.1\..ndrew Carnegie established the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace

·vi.

The Bryan Peace Commission Treaties of 1913
1. Purpose of treaties
a. To investigate disputes not settled by diplomacy or arbitration
b. Investigation to be carried on by a permanent commission of five members; mo.jority to be neutral
c. Nations bad r·ight of independent action at
close of investigation
d. During investigation countries would not

go to war
2. Advantage of the treaties
a. Provided for a

n cooling

offH perioci during

wh1ch time nations Viould not go to war

Statement of'
The Problem
The Purpose of the Problem
'l'he Important Concepts in Chapter IV
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The Problem
·ro see wba t was accomplished by dei'ini tely OI'ganized
international activities for the promotion of peace.
The Purpose of the Problem
~rhe

central theme is to show the growth and strength

of the idea of international mediation and arbitration among nations and to show that man's political
life as well as his economic and cultural life has
become international.
Important Concepts
1. 'l'he spirit of

willingne~s

shown by the nations,

representing 96% of the world's popula.tion, to
take part in the Second Hague Conference.
2. This conference vvas the first World Conference
ever held.
3. The wisdom and tact shovvn by Elihu Hoot.
4. 'I'he outstanding accomplisJ:nnent of the conference.
5. 'J:he genuine and. sincere hospitality of the Dutch.
6. 'I' he Peace Palace, gift of Andrew Carnegie.
7. The organization of the Permanent Court of Arbitration, also called the Hague 'Tribunal.
8. Meaning of terms--diplomacy, conciliation, and
arbitration.
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9. The Peace Propaganda Movement.

·rhe financial

help given by Edwin Ginn and Andrew Carnegie.
10. Importance of the Bryan Peace Treaties.

Pro-

vided means i'or investigation of any dispute
not settled by diplomacy or arbitration.

- - - - -
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For the Student
Now that the material in Chapter IV bas been presented to you and thoroughly explained, see how many of
the following questions you can answer al.l by yourself.
If any of you feel the nee6. of referring to the manuscript before answering the questions, you may do so.
You will find the copy on the reading table.

Minimum Requirements
A. Mark each true statement+; mark each false statement o.
1. A true vwrld conference should be under the con-

trol and leadership of one nation.
2. 1 he Second
1

!Ic~gue

Con.f·er·811ce sl1ovvrecl a

decid~ed

lessening of interest in the V1orld PE;ace attitude of nations.
3. In Elihu Root's instructions to the American delegates he reminded them that the purpose of
the conference was agreement :cather than compulsion.
4. 'I'he Bague is an undesirable _place for a peace
conference.
5. Agreement not to resort to armed force for recovery of contract debts was the outstanding accomplislmwnt of the Gecond Ee:-;_gue Conference.
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6. During the four month's session of the conference, it was very difficult to :mc:dntain harmany among the delegc:;. tes.
7. Mr. And.re-w Carnegie financed the build:Lng of

the Peace Palace.
8. I'he Dutch government took no part in aiding the

Peace Palace project.

B. Complete the following statements.
1. The First Ho.gue Conference met in the year
2. The Second Hague Conference met in the year

__ was president of the

'7.

0o

Conference
was summoned.
assumed the responsibility

4.

of' calling together the nations for the Second
H::.tgue Conference.

was Secretary of the
American delegation.
nations accepted the invitation to

(.'

o.

attend the conference.
-

7. The conference remained in session for

---=--==----~-=

months.
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8. The proposition not to resort to armed force
for recovery of contract debts was proposed
by ___

(name of country).

9. It was Mr.

who first in teres ted

Nlr. Carnegie in financing the building of the
Peace .Palace.
10. The natio.nali ty of the architect of the Pe<:we

-Palace was
11 • .F'our nations who contributed to the de cora. tion.s

_____,

or parts of the palace were

C. Match List I with List II.

~vrite

the 1etter of the

p:b...rase in List II O.PiJOSi te the number which it describes in List I.
List I
l.

conciliation.
diplomacy·.

'Z

~-)

.

arbitration.

4.

'The Hague Tribunal.

h
....,.

the vvorld. Court.
List II

a. Permanent Court of International Justice.
b. The settling of a dispute between nations by
correspondence or private interview.
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c. The settling of a

disputE~

by official represen-

tatives from the disagreeing nations.
d. Submitting disagreements to representatives
from neutral countries wliD meet with delegates from the disagreeing countries.
e. The Permanent Court of Arbitration.
D. On a separate sheet of papel' vvri te a suullilari2;ing

paragraph of about seven or eight lines on the Peace
Movement of the I'vtentieth Century.

virite it in

pencil first, then look over your work a.nd correct
any errors you find.
E. Write the answers to this section on a separa. te sheet

of paper.
l. WhD.t Vias the outstanding weakness of tbe method
of settling disputes of a non-legal or nonpolitical n;;:.ture before the Bryan Peace 'l'rea ties
were adopted?
2. Can you think of an exarn1Jle of a non-political

dispute which might arise betneen tvJO countries?
3. Vihich of the four princj_ples of the Bryan Peace
Trea.ties do you think is the most im1Jortant'?
(Give a reason for your answer.)

F. Be prepared to take part in a class discussion of your
ansvvers to your vmrk.

l
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Extra
A. (l)

V~ork

Draw a circle about three J.nches in diameter
and shade 967o of it.

'I' he shJ.ded part repre-

sents the propor·tion of the world 1 s population
that was represented at tbe becond Hague Conference.
(2)

You can also represent the same idea by constructing

:::1.

bar graph.

'lihe entire bar rep1·e-

sents the total population of the world; thQ
shaded portion (96~h) shows the percentage
of population represented at the conf'erence.
(3)

Can you think of an entirely new· vv-c;_y of rej)resenting this same idea.'?

B. You will want to l(nOVi' more about the life of Andrew
Carnegie who financed the building of the Peace
Pa.lace.

You will find interesting rna teriD.l in the

folloviing books:
1. Bolton, 6arah, .Lives Q.;[_PQ.Q.:J:_J?P..Y.$. Vvho Be-

came Famous.

3. Tappan, Eva, Heroes of . _l?rogress.
4. 'I'he vVorld l:?ook, vol. II.
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&1.ve your class president or chairman select a committee to work out a short dramatization of the
life of this great American.
C. To gain additional understanding of the work of the
Gecond Hague Conference, read the following references:
1. The Vvor:_-4-d Book, vol. VII,
11

I'}J.e 8econd Hague Conference. 11

2. Tl1.e
11

VVor~lct

Book, vol. V,

The 1-la.gue. n

3. Williamson, T. Ross ' Civics--~~~------,.
at Work_,
pp. 844-245.

liThe Second Hague

Conference~~~

Take notes on this outside reading.

Be prepared to

have a class discussion on vvha t you think wer·e the
main objectives of the conference.
D. If you are especially interested in the Peace Palace,
prepare

tl

special re1jor·t on it to give to the class.

You Vlill find uddi tional information in the Er1g_;yclopedia

Am~;;r). cana,

val. XIII.

E. For a broader meaning of the terms (l) diplomacy,
(2) conciliation, and (o) arbitration, look them up
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in any good standard encyclo f}edia.

Give an example

of a dispute that was settled b;f each method.
(Referenee--Beard and Bagley, Uni te¢l.~t.§",&.~ory) •
F. Class Project on the Peace fuovement.
From the newspapers and magazines collect stories,
cartoons, pictures, and graphs that deal in any way
with the Peace iV1overnent.
After you have collected them, band them to
your scra.(Jbook committee chairman.

He

and rLi.s co-

workers should arrange the material in an orderly
way.

One vvay would be to organize the material under

the names of the countries.

The committee may be

able to suggest still another method.
The last page of the scrapbook might contain a.
graph showing the distribution of material dealing
vvi th the Peace Movement.
Have one member of the class print the titles for
the pictures and cartoons and any comment t:ho.t be
tbinks necessary.
G. bome of you rnc.'l.y want to know more about William J.
Bryan, author of the Bryan Peace Commission 'Treaties.
Read pages

~.:::39-250

in Famous Leaders of CbB.racter in

America by E. Vdldman.
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You vvill find additional ffi[::i_terial on the Peace
Treaties in the World BooJ.b vol. II
!!Arbitration".

8

Look under

Conclude your study of the Bryan

Peace Treaties by a debate.
Suggested topic:
Resolved that a ttcooling offH
period for nations, as provided by
the Bryan Peace Treaties, is a step
in the advancement of peaceful settlement of international affairs.
If any are interested in further debates on Vvorld
Peace, you will find M. K. Heely's SelQG.t,§.d Articles
on World Pea.ce, Debaters 1 Handbook beries, very
helpful.
The following questions are to be used as a
final check of the student's knowledge and understanding of the ma t(;rial in Chapter IV.
1. Of what importance was it tbat nations,
representing 96% of the world's population,
took part in the Second Hague Conference'?
2. What were the essential points of lVIr.
Hoot's instructions to the American delegates'?
3. Do you think other cities than The Hague
would have been more or less desirable f'or
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a peace conference.

Give reasons for

your answer.
4. Vvhat were the tvvo outstand:Lng accom 1Jlishments of the Second Hague Conference'?
5. vVby does Mr. Carnegie deserve to be called
an apostle of peace?
6. Explain the meaning of diplomacy, conciliation, and arbitration.
7. Wbat was the importance of the Peace Propaganda Movement?
8. vV11at are the purposes of these two organizatio.ns?
The Viorld 's Pe.:we Foundation, and
The Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace.
9. Why is a

11

cooling o:ff 11 period valuable for

nations who b.ave a misunderstanding?
10. What ·treaty provided for such a
off 11 per·iod'?

Additional Heferences for the Student
Allen, D., 'l'he Fight

J:i~Ql'...LE.l~·

Beals, A., ·rhe .tlistor.:L..Q.:(_f.:eJi..ce.

n cooling
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Boeckel, F., B§?tl'Vfoen har
Cox and ·vvhinston,
Dadmun, Livine
Dalton,

an~lJ?eace.

·rhe..Jlli;L_Q.t.:~F'ri§..:(ldshlp.

Togeth~·

L~q,_g:tJ.e_QJ

Na tiQn$_ St..Ql::i:.S?...f.?..·

Lobinger, ProjEtQ..'t.~_j..n Vvorld F'risn<i...ship_.
Eve:cy.lan,Q., a monthly magazine of -vvorld friendsbip for
boys and girls.
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APPENDIX II
AMERICAN

OHGi\.NI~A:riONS

F'OH 'l'HE

PROMOTION OF v'VOHLD PE.I-iCE

1. American Association i'or International Conci.liation,

Sub-station 84 (407 ~est ll7th bt.) New York, N.
Publishes

X·

Internation~~ Conci~10t~on.

2. American Peace oociety, Colorado Bld., hastdngton,

handles the publications of the

Carnegie Endow-

ment for International Peace.
3. American School Peace League, 405 Marlborough St.,
Boston, Mass.
4. Association to Abolish Vvar, 17 Hazelwood St., Hox-

bury, Boston, Mass. , Publishes litera tUJ.'e which
is sent on

re~uest.

5. California bociety for the Promotion of the li'eo.era tion

of Nations, 901 3rd Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

6. Church Peace Onion, 70 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
7. Fellowship of Heconciliation, 118 East 28th St.,
New York, N. Y.
8. League for Permanent Peace, 4Bl Boylston Gt., Boston,

Mass.
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9. League .for Democratic Control, 488 Vv-alker B1d.,
120 Boylston St., Boston, ivlass.
10. League of Free Nations Association, 130 West 42nd
bt., New York, N. Y.

11. New York Peace bociety, 70 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
lf~.

Women's International League, 70 Fifth Ave, New- York,
N • y.

13. world Court League, Inc., 2 West 13th St., New York,
N • y.

14. World Peace Foundation, 40 Mt. Vernon St., Boston,
Mass.
15. Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 11
7th St., New York, N. Y.
16. American Committee for the Outlawry of War, 131 La
Salle St., Chicago, Ill.
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APPENDIX III
EOROPEAN OHGANIZAl'IONS FOR THE
PROMOTION O.B' VvOHLD PEACE

1. Federal Committee of European Co-operation, 107
Boulevard Raspail, Paris.
Object:

'l'o group together all political
economic, and moral forces which
tend to develop co-operation between European nations.

2. Grotius Society, 2 King's Bench Walk, The Temple,
London.
Object:

The study of International Law.

3. Irish League of Nations Society, 65 Middle Abbey
St., Dublin.
4. International Christian Peace Fellowship, King's BJ,d._,
Stanley St., London.
Object: ·To unite for conciliation all
Christian communi ties who affirm
that war is incompatible with
the Christian Doctrine.
5. International Committee for the Co·-ordination of
Forces Nlaking for Peace, 8 Rue Charles Bonnet,
Geneva, Switzerland.
Object:

To establi~h co-operation between
international peace associations.
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6. International Committee of Democratic Action of
Democratic Action for Peace, 34 BoJ,llevard Raspail, Paris.
Object:

To educate public op1n1on in
support of the League of Nations.

7. International .l?eace Bureau, 8 Rue Charles Bonnet,
Swtizerland.
Object:

To develop the movement on
behalf of' international peace.

8. International League of Peace and Freedom, Bel"ne,
Switzerland.
Object:

·ro promote peace, justice, and
lj.berty, nationally and internationally.

9. International Fellowsbip of Reconcilation,
Doblergasse, Vienna, Austria.
Object:

A society of Christians of all
d.eonominations to work out reconciliation in a world of international strife.

10. International Intermediary Institute, 6 Oranjestraat,
The Hague.
Object:

To supply information on all
questions of international importance.

11. League of Nations Union, 22 Buchingbam Gate, London.

12. League of Nations for a Society of Nations Based on
an International Constitution, 5 Cite CardinalLemoine, Paris.
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13. Leza Delle Nazioni COrse Vittorio Amanue1le, 8,
Milan, Italy.
14. World's Union of Women for International Concord,
1? Helvetique Bld., Geneva, Switzerland.
Object:

15.

~omen's

To uproot the psychological
causes of war. It is nonpolitical and non-denominational.

International League for Peace and Freedom,

12 Rue du Vieux-College, Geneva, Switzerland.
Object:

To unite all women in all
countries who are opposed to
every kind· of war.

l6e War Hesisters' International, 11 Abbey Road, Enfield,

England.
Object:

The removal of all causes of war.

